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two democrats, but a landslide In
1911 footed the republican boiwee.
It was claimed that the people
of (he state repudiated Mr. Bur-suwhen Uiey elected as (heir
governor W. C. McDonald.
The
const It ut Ion provides that the next
leglststur shall chango the gerrymander of the state and the same
man who wrote it will have the
chance of ruling again unless
democratic, legislature Is sleeted at
the coming election on November 1.
Then the bright outlook for a democratic victory in the state wu
Judge Meechem
outlined.
was
as saying that If Hanna lb
l noted
riected governor the legislature will
be republican and there will be
continual fight between the two,
resulting In nslther one accomplishing anything.
Judge Meechem
feels sure the legislature will be
republican because his parry made
It almosrIUmpoaslble
for the democrats to elect a legislator when the
constitution wss written, but a
governor may be elected easier.
The bosses allowed the people to
elect their governor but fixed U so
they could be certain a republican
legislature would be elected each
SB
term. Republicans as well
demócrata are against such rule of
the bosses and they will be turned
down when the people fully understand Just what ttiey have been
doing In the state.
Taxes of the state were declared
within
to have Increased three-fol- d
ss many years. During Governor
McDonald's administration taxes of
the state amounted to four million,
dollars,
three hundred thousand
and this year twelve million doHtr
The
in taxes.
will be required
taxable property on the tax rolls
milIn New Mexico Is six hundred
lion dollars leas than that of
The tax dodgers who are
behind the repubUeaft boasts have
financed the O. O. P. campaign In
the state since statehood and the
party today has lots of money with
which to. operate while the democrats have hardly enough to pay
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chaiu;kr with bigamy.
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DIDATES SPEAK TO
LARGE

AUDIENCE

The Grand Jury brought In Its
report Saturday noon, after having
been In session from Monday morn- until that time. The following
the personnel of that body, and
thclr report, together with the wat
rants that have been served to
date:
As Anally Impanelled
the grand
Jury consisted of G. R. Brainard, H.
D. Hubbard, Noah Buck.
C.
J.
Kissinger,
W. H.
Hhorett. Win
Merchant, Ralph Thayer, R. V.
Young. J. 1. Fanning,
L.
Geo.
Morral!, I), s Martin, M. C. Wei- ton, Hardin Clark,
John Lowry.
Corbett Harkey, G. M. Williams, J.
H
F.
K. Burch. E. C. Hlgglna.

.county officers are performing their
duties efflnleiwly and well,
We find very much dissatisfaction
throughout the county with refer-Inenee to gambling; under the pros-Ient stats of our lia it la very dlf- flcult to get the evidence on any
person who conducta and operates
a game of chance, for value, and
there Is no law at all to prevent
the players themselves from gambling; this being the case it Is very
difficult for nur offlc-rto handle
these rnKi'i; it seems to lie gcuc.-n- l
ly known by outside gamblers that
New Mexico Is a good field
for
them and many very undesirable
clflssns are being attracted to, onr
otate on this account; we think
there should be some means of
ridding ourselves of this class of
cltlxens and we do not believe that
this can be done Without a better
law td control rtie same; In view
WO
urgently
of this condition
recommend that the next session of
pass such
our state legislature
gambling laws as are necessary to
cover gambling as It Is now going
g

I
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H.
Richard
Hum, formerly
Chief Jostles of Nw Mexico and
democratic candidate for governor
addressed over 400 people' at the
Crawford Theatre In this city last
Wednesday evening and was lustily
cheered as be scored the boeaee of
the republican party who have been
working for Vhe Interests of the big
corporations and mining companies
of the state at the capense of the
J
Itynn, r.
Honmer, ano v
people.
Judge Hanna was IntroIlalph
duced by Judge D. 0. Orantham of
Jury.
Report
Grand
of
this city, who together with a numTo the Honorable Chas. R. Brice,
ber of prominent democrats of EdJudge of the District Court within
dy county ware seated on the platsnd for the Fifth Judlcisl District
form with the speakers of the evof the state of New Mexico, GreetA goodly
ening.
portion of the
ing:
chain bns occupied by democratic
We. the Grand Jury within and
women who are Interested in the,
for the said county of Eddy,
si
outcome of the election.
the October. 1920. term df said rut uli,l until ii Inw na will nuult.fr
Judge Hanna opened his address
beg
herewith,
,
court
leave
reporting
by telling the audience that be was
of
tne iUppr,s-To- n
ollr offre
to submit tho following:
irimblln
truly glad to have the privilege of
Investlgacourse
our
In
of
the
county
We
peak ln again, although it was bhe
school
hnve had the
tlons, we hsve examined 96 wit- superintendent
before us
he
fourth effort of ths day, but he was
We have returned 26 True report! no vlolstlon of the and
nesses.
compulM eased with a liberal amount
of
5
Bills.
No
reported
Bills
have
and
sory school law.
physical strength . which spurred
Aoting toy and through our comWe wish to extend our thanks
Mm on to greater efforts to win
we have examined rhe var- nnd appreciation
mittees,
to the court house
the light for good government In
county
offices
and
records
ious
for the courtesies and ser
New Mexico. He said he was not
we have lnter- - Janitor
thereof.
Further
we
vices he has extended to us;
trying to simply win the fight for
u...) """u
viswwa us. .r,uu.
also commend him highly for, the
the honor of Being elected goverto the needs and conduct
relative
,ne
cUmn
and
BWK.ar,ncft
nor, but for the purpose of trying
of their respective offices and re--l
d
d.
to correct conditions which should
UUll BLTIUIIT la HJIH'Wri
generally.
court
house
not be allowed to exist In any state.
That hereafter any tax sale cer
We
to thank the various
He declared the right of the matificate issued against any property officials,desire
the Court, the District Atjority of the people to rule was
sold for taxes, be Indorsed upon the torney's office,
and the Sheriff's ofabsent in the state at this time,
the fice for their courteous
face of the tax roll oppoulte
treatment
and did not ask Ate audience to
property and that any tax sale as to
during
us
our stay; thus having
take his word tor it but later gave
signment or tax redemption certif- finished our labors
we
rsspectt'iily
i'oof of the assertion. He said
icate be so endorsed on the tax roll
that ve mav be discharged.
I fight was not directed against
and tharf the treasurer be Instruct- usk
W. H. MERCHANT.
(Signed)
the republican party or against Its exnees.
ed to collect the recording fee of
Foreman of the Grand Jipv.
any
Judge
any
candidate
for governor,
certificate
assignment
of
bosmoneyed Interests and
FRANCIS H. It Y AN.
Uest before de- Attest:
Mochen, but was against the fores sesThe
of the state have drafted their and have it recorded
Secretary.
purchaser.
now ruling that pstftp Mud sllng-l- n attorney
to
a
livering
same
alj
agents
over
the
TwO
following bills have
and
Is to be Avoided, he declared,
Also to collect the recording fee
and
senate
run
to
the
for
rvrd:
and have fr.und and warrants
although much
of
It
la being state
tax for any tax deed Issued delivering
legislature. They admit the
State vs. W. C. Carglll, mutile,.
before
thrown from the other side.
and unjust, bin' same recorded
re.
unfair
Reck
tt. obtaining
are
Dsn
law
Slate
Judge Hanna declared that the whv not let the people change them same to bolder or purchaser.
money under false prHetises.
assignsale
believe
We
tax
republican party by Irs record teft instead
that
repof their attorneys and
State vs. Roy Kepler, larceny.
toy the bosses who wrote the conment have been made to purchasresentatives who are asking to be ers who have never had the same
State vs. Palo Moreno, larceny
stitución of the state haa proven sent
repubA
to the legislature?
In this eveul neither from store.
recorded,
and
without a doutot that they are for lican governor
coma
appointed
has
State vs. Msurlso Mendosa, obfhe big interests and not for the mission to Investigate the unjust the property owner nor an abstrac- taining
goods by false pretenses.
common people.
Discussing the tax laws and report a remedy for tor can make a correct and perfect
State vs. Vidal Ruts, forgery.
of
property
piece
of
to
a
nm r
abstract
ni,nilw a ffM n m flu IactI-Issmc, thus openly admitting this character.
State vs. A. S. Knott, larceny.
ture, the speaker called attention the
they are unfair.
State vs. Roy Hepler. snd Ivan
that
deed
Upon
tax
of
the
examination
of
state
to the constitution
the
Hartshorn, refusing to produce hide
Governor McDonald signed the
which was written by the
bossss present tax law because he said recordswe In the county treasurer's
find a number of tax deed of animal.
Miguel he believed It was the bent
and which permito San
that office
State vs. John Moritxkey, larceny
or stubs, the record havduplicates
county to be In three legislative could
republican
be gotten from a
State vs. Harve Burrows, larcet. ;
been torn therefrom. By the
districts and is given the right to legislature, and not because he ap- ing
re- State vs. Arley Moritxkey,
means
foregoing the grand Jury
control the election of three of proved of It.
The big mining and intends no reflection on tbeeelvlng and aiding In the conoeal-countwenty-fou- r
state senators. You companies of the state are taxed
because rhe de- - meat of stolen property.
will And that this Is done in other on their net earnings. The Chino strurtlon treasurer
;nate vs. irave i ogsueu, larceny.
ssld
records were not
of
counties considered eolidly republi- copper company, for Instance, pay- made with his knowledge but In
S'ate vs. N. W. WIRls, rape.
can so that three counties partici- ing about thrne per cent on Its In- spite or vigilance in tne protection
State vs. Roy Hepler. larceny.
d
In
pate
the election of
a (eta vs. Wni. Wetoaree, larceny.
come, while other people of the of records.
senate.
state
of rhe entire
state are taxed on the valuation
State vs. Wm. Murrsh. driving
The grand Jury recommends that
diswas
a
shown
,mlnlng
also
Many
It
that
of their property.
and animal from their usuaI range.
new furniture, such as desk
crimination was made between the companies of the state pay $1.26 Judge's stand with suitable lockers
State vs. Rafael Hidalgo, larceny
number of vote allowed to deter- per acre on valuable mining tunic as well as good, substantial chairs.
Judge C. R. Brice left Tuesday
mine the number of legislators to containing rich deposits of coal or)hp purchased for the Dlst riot Court night for his home in
Roswnll,
toe elected; the whole scheme be- other minerals.
F,
H.
These same com room, also the repainting or the leaving his stenographer,
ing worked out so that the legisla- paule- - pay higher taxes In Arisen smokestack from the furnace.
I'urkett. as referee, to take test Ins!1 many In several cases, which
ture would be republican. An
he
We Unci the county offices
and they are not forced to stop
The neatly and well kepi,
fluence hi at work in the state to operations on that account.
and the is now engaged in doing
right
deprive the people of their
Arlxona tax law Imposes six and
io
elect by a majority vote the three-fourrhe taxes on mines aa can cTncct people to come here and AN OPEN MEETING OF BROTHdestate,
be
lawmakers for the
the Nw Mexico law and is what
Invest. "
ERHOOD OF AMERICAN
clared.
Judge Hanna favors for New MexYORMEN.
In conclusion, Judge Han.ia askaudcosts
It
speaker
the
reminded
that
was
The
shown
ico.
It
ed that the voters. In considering
ience that he fought the constitu- more now to run the government Ihe promisee of rhe Republicans of
The open meeting of the above
adopted and than formerly an the state has 'been the state, remember their record of named orgnnliatlon was held Wedtion before It was
in spending more money on roads, on the past nine years.
made a trip to Waahlngton
nesday night and was attended by
company wun oraers
proiiwi schools and he republicana have
id
next about one hundred members and
Antonio Lucero was the
against it. and there secured from crested many useless Jobs to take speaker, and addressed the women Invited guests. A number
were
oagreea the blue ballot which al-- 1 care of their polRlcans throughout of the audience
particular, present from Artesla, where a ml
in
a chanoe
to ' the state. One of those Jobs being pointing out how they should SH of that order has oeen rerently cr- towed the people
amend it. ' Aa thé constitution was that of county road superintendent. roll undei the banner of democracy ganlzed and is In a mosf thriving
be
nrlglnally written It could jiot
The speaker favored flic McDonald as It stood for popular government condition. The local lodge has only
system for road work which con- by the masses. He pointed out too been organised about 14 months
"chsnacd for 16 years.
Judl-the
i
Judge Hanna then said
sists of a commission serving for that Judge Hnonn's nojniRfttlM was snd already numbers" over 100
At the present time 42 not engineered by bosses and there- - members and every one of them
rial districts have been apportioned1 nothing.
Is fore he would be under obligation "boosters" for their order,
road money
Matt of th
in such a way aa to elect a
The only to the people of the state.
of the Judges on the bench. wanted on overhead expenses.
The meeting was In charge of
Inspectors when he went Into office. He too Fred Rindskopf, organiser for the
we nave never oeeu aoiv iu nn:i coal oil and gasoline
for their stated that he wss for the league district.
If there of the state came la
more than rhree Judges.
An Informal program was
is not a desire to put the bench hare of criticism and rhe Judge of Nations as it Htood today.
rendered, a beautiful and Intricate
state, why did said their salaries would not be
politics in
"There Is one Issue In the state drill being the first number: this
in constitutionalthis provisions in that paid if he could find any way to today,"
he said, "and that Is good was followed by the Impressive
been
repubnot
they
had
prevent It. for
respect so safely guard the
We 'wanl to get rid emony of Installation of officers for
Jotos.
very
their
at
hard
lican party In the matter of ths wuiklug
of the bosses in New Mexico."
the ensuing term and this In turn
busstate,
on
get
a
planwas
must
the
It
"We
election of Judiws
R. E. Putney, the last sneaker hv a number of talks by Artesla
we
"before
said,
republicans
be
basts,''
and
ro
six
have
iness
ned
of the meeting, told of the trip the members and others and a series
party had had through New Meg- - of readings by Mrs. A. Moore, a
" '
L
Ico, Aiid told that the candidates visitor of the evening,
were uof out to smash men or In- Afterwards alt were Invited to
terests but they wanted to make the dining room where delicious
e
both pay the taxes they should, sandwiches, pickles, cake and
tax laws of the state are fee were served.
At the close of
such," he said, "that you can evade the feast all who wished went to
them by the very nafure of the the Armory and danced the hours
We
want rule awny. A feeling of good fellow-b- y
laws themselves.
the people of the state, apply- - hip Is very noticeable among
the
log equally to all.
being one of the
Yoemen,
that
party
republican
ufto
said the
He
principles of the order.
.
and the democratic party oould be
likened ta two business Anns, with,
BAPTIST (HVIUH,
the people as tbeir customers. He)
aid nine had shown that the ren
The usual services will he
publican party of New Mr . loo had
selling the people rancid but- - ducted next Sunday with the -- on.
ter, wormy prunes and poor polltl- - munlon service In the morning ar-8
cal merchandise generally and for baptism at night. Tlwe ware
5 by
60 Accessions.
that reason a change of firms was erofesslons.
el.B.ng
necesaat v in order to get bettor baptism. In the meetings
For that reason he be-- Sunday night There were 1S Ina
woods.
and we mnde
tiered ie voters would support the('""lay school cent
In the contest
Pr
democratic state ticket this year be--1 now '
srerjrbody
be present
"
cause the candidates on this ticket
Sunday, on time with Bible
were made up of men who would
and
give the people good government. eru'lled lesbnn and offering
He Interspersed his remarks with stay to church.
T. C. MAHAN. Pastor.
some funny stories that drove home
his points aud made the audience
NtmCK.
laugh.
There will be a meeting of the
A rousing meeting was held last
club
night at Loving, where the speak-- ' Loving Democratic Campaign
Monday algbi al 7: SO o'clock, at
ers entertained a large crowd.
'
.
..
All
tks school house la Lonng.
is earnestly requested fo a tend.
Mrs Morfcld and baby SOB hare
'
F.
UAHNBT
JONB8.
MR
L besa reported eeHe Ul tula wash
(teeretary.
hut ars setter this sseralng.
s

I
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n
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I
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Yesterday evening Iron 8. Rows
came In on the train from
the
south and gave up to the sheriff
who placed him In the county Jail
charged. It la said, with bigamy.
Mr. Row
came here this summer to catch for the local base-ba- il
team and had not been here
many
moncha before he married.
It Is said the officers here resolved
Information from his wife who lives
In Alabama and who inquired if he
had really married again. On investigation the authorities decided
to bring him back here from Arizona where he had gone with his
wife, to answer the above charge.
A lK
NTAItrt FOR HAHERAI.I,
AT HON WEI. I..
'
p
line-uThe tentative
of the AM
Stars of the American and National leagues which will plsy In
on Oct. 19 and 20th Is a
follows:
Horno)), of the Ordinals:
Boston; 8mich, Pittsburgh;
Outshaw, Pittsburgh; Metmel, Philadelphia,,
Mueeel. Yankee's; Pfef-fe- r,
Brooklyn: Cad ore, Brooklyn;
uger,
Kr
Brooklyn; Meadows, PhilaRos-we-

ll

Mar-anvil- le.

delphia;

Rawllngs. Philadelphia;
Philadelphia; Botole. Yankees; Lewis,
Yankees; Stengel.
Philadelphia.
Beckel,

HAY

TRADE

CONDITIONS

OK

THE WEBK.
Receipts or hay fell off lost week
and the markets are firmer. Some
nharp advances nre reported, but In
roost Instances a recovery of from
a former weak feeling Is all that
can be reported. There Is
not
much activity among country buyers us producers do not feel disposed to sell at the present range
of values.
Shippers sre moving
some old hay that was carried over
and some of the new crop that was
purchased early
In
the season.
Shortage of cars Is reported from
some sections snd the rush o( rail
work on farms Is Interfering with
the movement of hay to shipping
points Hay Trade Journal.
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Carlsbad has seen many husinewi
come und go In its history
but one business which was organised here in 1S91 Is still doing
business at the same old stand snd
that Is the Eddy County Abstract
Company, which haa recently been
reotganlxed by electing K. O, Tracy
president; 8. I. Roberts,
and Fred Hedlund, secretary-treasureMr. Tracy haa
been
selected to fill the office which the
late C. H. McLenathen held.
Mr.
Roberta was Induced to purchase
the interests of L. E. Alexander
was
and
elected
Mr. Hedlund will have charge of
the office force and perform the
duties
formerly assumed by Mr.
Alexander.
The Eddy County Abstract Company was organised by
Mr. Mclrenathen
and Mr Tracy
when this country wag Just beginning to be settled and w.hen Carlsbad was only a small town
The
business has grown to large proportions In those years and the
books of the company have been
kept
during all of that
time which gives
that
abstract
company the most complete set of
books to be found In this section,
and enable thetn to find information which it would otherwise
he
impossible to secure. The
books
of the company have always been
in the hands of experts and they
hnve built up a reputation for fuming out abstracts that are entirely
reliable.
In another column of the Current will be found the advertise;.
ment of this newly organlxod
The policies of the company
will be the same as rbese in effect by
the Roberis-Dearbohardware company. also of this
city, Loving and Clovls. This policy is to employ plenty of the bent
help that money oan secure and
after they have worked for a certain length of time, allow them ro
buy stoefc in the business If they
so desire. This policy of the
company
hardware
has ever been along the line of cooperation which probably accounts
for 'their phenomlnal growth and
prosperity.
That the Eddy County Abstract
concern,
Company, or any other
pisu
which follows a
been
will succeed has long ago
proven, and with such competent
and experienced business men at
the helm of this newly organised
business makes It doubly sure of
continued prosperity.
Anna

nt

r.

CARLSBAD

DEMO-

CRATIC WOMEN

0R6ANIZE.
Mondsy afternoon at the courthouse there was an enthustasHo
meeting of a large number of the
women of Carlsbad In sympathy
with the principles of the Democratic party. An organisation was
perfected under the name of tho
"Wilson Democratic Club."
The meeting was called to order
by S. D. Biennis, Jr.. chairman of
rhe county democratic central committee, and the following officers
were elected: Mrs. J. T. Joyce,
chairman; Mrs. J. R. McOhee,
and Mrs. F. E. Wilson
secretary.
After organisation snd election
e,
of officers, Mrs. LaBelle of
one of the state organisers
of the women of the democratlo
party, made a brief talk which was
well received.
Mr. Stennls
also
made an address in which he outlined various lines of aoflvlty which
the club might follow out aa a
means of prosnntlng piny success
In November.
There then followed
discussion, participated In freely by
thoso present, of several problems
confronting the women of the party In Carlsbad and Eddy county and
means and methods of dealing with
them suggested.
A motion
was made and carried)
providing that the officers of the
together
dub
with Mrs H. I. Brad-e- n.
member or the stnte central
committee, and Mrs Rom Holt, one
of the county organisers, constitute
a committee of five for the purpose
of gelsetlog the necessary committee en Registration. Absent Voters.
Getting Out the Vote, and
Votes.
It Is planned fo Blgk
the club
a permanent organizntlnn to deal
with political problems of Interest
to women and to great!! Increase
the membership
The following persons were present: MeedatncH F E. Little, A. A.
Imvls. i) M Jack-oII I ilraden.
Claud Slkes. C II Mishman. J. F.
1). Q
Klowers,
Qrantham,
Fern
Albright, II. F Christian, Bob Dow
Alhu-querqu-

ed

n.

I.

F DOOM, C. M. Cooke.
Rom
Holt, J. R. McGhee. Wm. Hannah.
Ooo
Brantley, F G Snow, Otile

Courtney

V.

O.

J

McCoMum.

F

Joyce, Tom Klndel, Lilly Barnes,
Relie M.S'ord. Geo M llrlnton. W.
M.
Martin. R. M. Thome.
Fredl
Wilson, and Misses
Cooke
and
Kernodle.
MRS. J. F. JOYCE. Chairman.
MRS. F. E. WILSON. Secretary.
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROM, FON
MONTH ok SKFTHMBKR.
Til
Dorothy Flowers, Irma Linn
Grantham. Dorotliy Hudglns, Mildred Muhan.
7A
IxnU lt.iMiett. Do
ofhy Dillard, Prum-lHome,
s

dred Hutchison
KH

Mary

W hi lead.

nler. Fred O'Clieskey,
ilunv

Anna

Miitto.

nartlett.

Irene Reg- LouiSC Moore.

ltu;h,

Calila

1st Year High School
Lena Hoes
Lewis Gordon. Josephine Williams.
Carl Helalg, Lillian Nicholson, Kenneth Davis.
2nd Year High Sohool
Mary
Frances Joyce,
Elennnr Flowers,
IHins Alliugor, Ida Pearl Morris,
Henrlta Bllley. Georgiana Gallon.
3rd Year High School
Rurber
Nell Thomas. Herbert Illtson. Elisabeth Purdy. Cafherln- I'urdy. Martha Williams, P.llxobcth Albritton.
Edward Rosson
4th Year High Scbool.--Mag- gie
Klrcher. Vera Calvan I, Mary Lee
Pond, Edna Herxog, Charidee Roo-so-n.
Llllie Mne Nelson.

corn-pan-

ROM, FOR GRAMMAR
SCHOOL
J' anule Stennls, Ann Mar- -

HONOR
311

on ess
:tn

Sibyl

Snider.
Muslrk. Marvbel- Frank Andpows, Jack
Harnett. W. C. Cotten. Homer Latham, Cansón Lockhart, George Anna Stone. Sue Katherlne Williams.
11!
Hetty Rouse, Edna Hayes,
Virginia Wester, Myrdell Jordan.
Joyce,
June
Willie RoafrlKht, Irma Jean Quire), Rrma Allen.
Moore Klrcher.
4
Rattle Huiel Herring. Elslo
Ruth Craft. Itaxel Oliver. Eunice
Regnler. Edgar Richards, J.
F.
Farrell.
Ill Maggie Cantreil, Annie bss
Thomas
3A

Nell

311

Is

Ev-ell- yn

B

NOTICE.

A

Louise Weldon, Ellen

Hitch-cor-

k,

i.orena Latham,
Beeinaa
called meeting of rhe I ad les'
club will be' held at Smith
Democratic
the court house Monday afternoon,
Wyatt and wife
Hon
Dillard
at 4 a'rlock. A full attendance Is came
down from their home
at
desired.
at
MPS. f. M. WILSON. Becretsry Itrmwell last Friday, stopping
tit
Crawford for several days.
A

--

FRANCIS

G. TRACY

8.

1

President

RO HERTS

FRED

W

IIFDLUND
Sec'y. Trees.
--

nt

ABSTRACTS
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THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
ORGANIZED
WW
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TIOI CARMHUD 0OMUHNT, FRIDAY,

9

OCTOnRK

15,

1

Ry Of the principal
and Inters
shall he and there I hereby Imaid bonds which may posed and levied during each year
of all
N M
For County Commlaaloner Second be Issued and told as provided la In which th aald bonds shall b
District
this act.
C. M. Comedón, Jr., Portals.
outstanding an annual ad valorem
N. M
It shall be provided In each bond tax on all property In tho Stato
County
If
Third
Issued
be
It
or
thai!
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Try One Brunswick

. il

issw.

3

Mini

ln

ilauchters

lo,.
and MIh Hemic
the house. An alarm was
sounded by shooting off firearms,

occupied

Then Decide

ktoiif.ii is,

l,(M'UX

LOOK

LOOK

anil

Mrs. McDonald and Miss Lee,
Mulsted by the little girls,
went
henOlcjlID CO Work in an effort In

ton the spread if the flames, and
succeeded In quenching the fire In
the room, but the flames had spread
iq tne celling aim thence to the
roof of the hulldlns
l,a I a.
asee tided lo the roof and
throw
water which was passed up ro her
by Mrs. McDonald and the
and thus by their unimm itI.
n,.i
heroic e (Torts thev lent i hn rl....u
down until other help arrived.
A.
rosier was the tlret man to
.,.,
oil the scene anH w

Tho bsst way to know for yourself the superiority of the
Brunswick Tire is to buy one and compare it.
That is, if the very name cf Fnrnmvick bti't sufficient proo!
to you, m it is to most men, that here is an
tire
Thousands f ir.n who have !:nown tho name of Brunswick
ior years, rca!bc thct a
Tire has to be the best
fcr a medioci-- produce coulu never bear thb historic name.
Lonj bffora ihs Cverl.-n- d Trail become fcmols, the House
of Eruajv .zz wa ectLli;i:od. It vas one cf the chief users
cf rubber for fiky years tefrre automobiles came into use.
No concern with : -- h r. 1 ' ,tory could afford to offer anything but the best
ex r utaaons are built slowly, but can
be quickly destroyed.
This ia a practical guarantee that Brunswick Tires offer
more than the usual, yet at no added cost.
Get your first one now. You'll not be satisfied until you
Jiave ALL Brunswicks.
THE
CO.
Dallas Headqccrt 2ra: 611 Main St.

--

e

Joined by A II Wood.
Mr. Cros- ter went up on IBS roof and enr
a hole In the shingles, and throw
In water -Dawned un m
...
r; ,f '"FU
r . l.l...
and the flames, which
was making
oeiween celling and roof
Were soon
InaailakMl
a
originatedI on a roll top deskHI and
there is no theory except thai of a
mouse and a match.
The .leak .
number of hooka an.i
'n ' articles were burned, beside
,
lne. WU. rrrli,.
and roof.
H. C. Ilnlroniir. .
........ .1
v.iriaarr
al
McMillan dam.
Sunriuv
returned
ritmi a fifteen
vacation, which
he DCOL in llalli.,, mn
hi. IIi II II II
ut Fori s wvw,w.a
iim, 111111 r.l. I.. HSOIT!
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BRUNSW1CK-DALKE-COLLENDE-

OUR

Ammunition
IS

or.,

Semi-Smokele-

ss

Shot Gun Shells 90 Cents per Box.
All other kinds of ammunition at a proportionate saving
ALL FRESH STOCK.
Come in and look over our stock

I

K

FAST

22 Shorts, $2.00 for 500
22 Longrs $$2.50 for 500

ti..

das

GOING

1

given in nonor of
.
president e
Aiv. ... .
other noted Mexican oiTlclals and
says Aat the parade
and
,,f "" Program were other
'"' .geuiiil
.V
Tl.u,
l
enjoye.1
hour of his visit

d

i...r

e

Chickens

Lyman,

who went
...to
Illinois Home tima
nu.. .,m ,IBIl Willi
ii
his family and for special
treatment, returned one day
week
!
In health
"'i"0!1 '"'Puud Is glad to get back lo
the
salubrious climate of the
allej
It. W. ltankln
.
,ir ...- .
ax,
Illinois, was a visitor barswmmu
pan
of
last week, leuvln; for hi,
hme
Monday night. Mi. Itunkin formerly lived near lkewood. and
still
ovum valuable SrODert) D ra which
he was looking aMsi
Mis. J. M. Stroud and Mrs. J.
wno went
Mlaaral
.
Vell, Iixai(i on
0 lus!
month
for
treatmeni.
murtMd
Monday night Thoy aie boihmuch
Improved
In health and are enthusiastic in their praises of ttie
treatment they received n n,e fa.
V

-

lar

"

We are now handling Poultry of all kinds.
If you have any to sell, call us for prices.

11

,,,,

Tesas

'"ou-

h

rstart,

bUt are
lu good old Lake- -

Pecos Valley Hided FurCo.

h..u 10 oe uuik
wuiiu.
Taylor I;,,,. au
faniy,
wno
10 not Springs, New
Mexico
"ometlme ago for the benettf of
Mrs. Koss' health, have returned
We are sorry to say that the lady
received little or no bcuelU
ad
is tittle. If any, better than when
sue

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

ei

WALTER BROTHERS

went

aay.

Cawley was registered at
Mrs. F. K. Little and son.
the coirón fields of Texas to help a H.localK. hotel
Wednesday
of this
returned Friday from Roawelt
hope1
gather
staple.
We
fleecv
the
message Suuday aunounciiig
week from his ranch home.
wbere they made a visit to a specthe
seriouh tJeJuMta ot a sister living that the boys will come back SOUS
ialist for the purpose of a treatat
Nlturod,
Texas.
Mrs.
A card to the Current front Rev. ment for the llttlo boy's eyea, which
with plethoric pocket books.
caught MS. PasoS tiain out of Scott
Ceo. H. Clvaii, now at Stephens-burg- . have shown great Improvement la
Monday morulug to be
Kentucky, conveys the intel- the last few weeks.
at
m aht k i w
bur bedside.
f wiran.
ligence of the continued Improve-mttn- t
Mrs.
.
E.
Bales
Mr. aud Mrs. Allison lints, who
in Mrs. Olvan's health, and
returned SunE. D Webster, of
Cherryvale, day from a visit to relatives
tells of a very pleasant trip from had been in t"he city since their
and
Kansas, who had been In Carl-ha- d
Carlabad fflends of the Masters here Where with good wcathci
nds at Clovla and other places.
tin
all marriage Wednesday of last week,
for several days, left for his home
one the way.
Miss Clara Sioit came down irom mid foster families, who at
returned to Itoewell Suturday.
Sunday night.
Koswell,
where she is attending time resided in the Otis section,
school, Wednesday to spend a lew have received engraved cards anMr. and Mrs W. W Smith were days
nouncing the marriage of Alvln
with houieiolks nd friends
in town from their ranoh on lilaek
Maefers and Miss Frn Foster, the
Judge Richard il. Hanna,
the
river Tuesday
of this week shoo- - nexi uovenio, of New
occurring at the family home
.
and event
of the bride in Loveland, Colorado.
m,e"rLend'nK
''"'-- i
H."
The Slide la the daughter of Mr,
s,uuui ttliy voters here
Thursday
Mrs. 0. H- Foster, who formerand
i in y
.......no,.
wee
ii
Arthur Hoose came down from by Judge S. U, Stennis,.iceomiHiiu.
town
ly owned the piare below
Jr.,
who
lloewell last Saturday and remain- Introduced the speakers
Uvea.
where W. H. Blndel now
spoke
and
ed with his family until Sunday biieily. urging tt
with the class
voters to regts-re- r She was graduated
night when he returned to Hoswell
high school
of IS1I of Cartabad
and vote on November
2ud
where the family erpeors to move Judge Hnuua And pa.iy made a
moved with her parveiy and afterward
In the very near future nod
will lavuiah.e iinpiusslon upon all who ents to Loveland.
make that their home.
Mr. Masters and slsfer. Miss Anmet thvm uud expressed conlldenee
U the success of tire democratic na lert here about the same time
saaaaaalTIat?ÍMai aleP 1. la TA KpB
Fed Dearborne, who has been ticket In the state.
WCVeaCf pPlft
the Fosters did and went first te
isle KIssHsM
removing
t:i
looking after the cattle belonging
Walter Cook ( Wowser) came in Artsoas, afterward
They now have a fine
i
Colorado.
me iwaroorne Development lO., Ihursduy morning for a visit with
and
ww. urougni in yesterday momlnc M,m'
business In Lovelnnd
ud olu fileuds. He
is paying
Carlabad friends win extend
man
nine ni. na ii suffering from "uw "ving in Kl I'mio. '1'exas.
goal
and
some uigestlve disturbance and may
There has been
mi, ,. ,i,i .... them congratulations
l onflned
to his bed for some tlvll
lu lakewood propurf) during wtabes, Their home paper ha" the
yOUIsl
say
of
to
following
the
a
time.
the past week:
Wallace Merchant.
folk:
U. bl. Speucer, and others ot
M. Nornhausser left ror Kannne
Foster Masters Nuptials.
have bought tbronga Juuge
City and St. Douls, .Tuesday night J. W. Da run, all of the Kaup
The home of C ft. Fouler, at
.
111
avenue, was
... nlil ... InhMitiaWm.
l nmei lumtter cunipany holding, wincn 12:10 N. aLincoln
'inuyiiKiiuii wu tne
very prelly and Impresof
and rur markets
for , the coming
consists ut a ,.rge uuu a small
.
v.
.
ceremony
..
at four
aawann
wedding
i
Uri.ll.
c ia in .l.,
house, a residence and a sive
unci
niai local- busiuess
their
ity he will assist his uncle,
o'clock thle afternoon when
uumfoei of lots: all 01 tin.- -BWmlaa
u.
J.
. .
was
1
MllfiafOl
ill- llainall
daughter. Miss Fern Foster,
rvannu-iin me eaiuiie company s pi open. eon
Itev.
ma'ried In Alvln A Maaters,Preafoy-terisnis closing out sale whloh will foejuistuig
of n two story
business
of the Fnlted
held the 16th of this inonrh
Mr. house, Tom Kunyun s
residence, A, E. Kelly
After the
church officiating.
Munson and family will then come
ue oí the best in town, and tan
toi Carlsbad and he will, have acres of lamí ovar the city Irmiis wedding Mr. Foster, the mother of
.
.
.1,
dell.-louHI.
.1
three
a
nerved
..... s. vi .i,,- envine unci Jlingi 'lie same people alao bought live the bride,
members of
department of the I'ecos
Valley u' ich ul laud near the oil w, H course luncheon. The only
guests.
iiiae 4t Kur Company.
from A. C. Croxler, aud wu under-stau- d the fanillv were the
very charmingly
was
some more land in the same The bride
They intend lo move nere dressed In white chiffon over lusAt the It. H. Hynuni home
in locality
while satin, and carried a
thin city last Satii'iUy
night a aud oecupy the Uunyan property trous
beaul'lful
bnininet of appropriate
number of congenial friends were as soon as possession can bu
meny
Miss Foster has
given a party whloh is pronounced
Judge Deurou also sold flowers.
In the community, having
friends
by thoee present to have been one the It. E. Hester resldeucu,
but
we failed to learn who the pur- lived here during the greater part
of rbe happiest and most enJovabl
While atlendlng school
of her Ufa.
which they have had the pleasitra chaser was.
parents
to
Smoke
of attending for a long time. Games
lias boeti seen Issuing she moved with her where
of different kinds were Indulged in from the stacks of the Illinois Pro- Carlabad. New Meilro, It Is Inttr-estln- g
high school
throughout the evening and all
ducers No. 1 oil well eeveriil days
to know that while In New
them and the delicious ice during the past wouk, and it Is
Mexico she met Mr Masters whloh
"At Your Service"
eie, mi cake and watermelon which believed that some startling
anShe
about ten years ago.
w
will be forthcoming wae
in nerved In abundance by the nouncement
NWuat
graduated
State
the
from
hostess.
Thoee present were
Mr. Irom this company In the
near at Oreeley and last year taught Die
snd Mrs. Hoover, Mr. and Mra. future.
grade a' the Lincoln school
Weithelm, Mlsaea Haiti Walking,
Ooveiuor
Lieutenant
I'aukey. sixth
Mr. Maaters has resided here for
11.
Judge
Cocke,
N.
Frankle
Naomi
Opal
l'arker.
Klein.
and
Ji
past
several years with his ste-- r,
kJ .
nnoy r rye, uioya. liowiuau and others whose names he
iwaiuey. u
iwensrs.
Miss Anna Maaters, on West
WulklllS
riailnV .mil I. lulu ákuríwe lio nail M.iinuiilii..
wM I...... T
s'reet. He Is well known as
Wednesday In tbt Interest of the an nth
and Ledger Whltead.
energetic young man.
republican state ticket. They were
Immediately after the ceremony
and SVade i Jalma to thv left for Oreeley where rfcey
the vofcrs.
Drilled for
took the Overland
J. M. Stroud and J. M. Wood soathern
They
will
California.
MS cure for it. but
Monday
to
went
Carlsbad
to
meet
m
max
honeymoon
MVMirt
Is
rekef
tnelr
often brought by
Mrs. Stroud sad Mrs. Wood, who stat for the neat few weeks and
were reliti-nlñfrom a month's stay wilt then return to loveland
to
at Mineral Wells. Texas.
ttelr home. They have the
I'lnk Scott, Mailer and Uyron
tshes of their friends for a
n mi lei departed
Wednesday
MUUunJa,. Um4 res
for loas and happy married life.
titer
iMrs.

W. T. Scott

Kd-wl- n,

recelvwl a wire

Car-IbUa- u

LOCAL NEWS.
Murray Johnston came In Monday front hit home In i:i Paso and
vlsltod with home folk and
old
friends for tevoral days.
For washing dishes and nil
ware, for scouring knives and
WASHforka use III
kit-rh-

ING

I'oumit

There will

-

foe

mm'

worship

at the Presbyterian church Sunday,

and the minister will preach on "A
tloapel Diamond". There will
be
school of religion at ten o'clock
mooting
seven.
and Endeavor
at

Carl Smith is adding to the
beauty of hla suburban home beby
tween Carlsbad and Loving
Klvlns the house and out building
ii couple coats of paint which greatly Improve their appearance.
Dilley has been absent
H.
from the city for two weeks at
the .home of his father at Fa yet
Arkansus, the latter being
very 111.
A letter from Mr. Ullley
states that the sick man is Improving but slowly and Mr. Ollley
hopea he may have recovered sufficiently
in allow
of his return
home the last of this week.
11

Owing; to the all star baseball
Karnes at Roswell, the date of the
home talent play has been changed
v.
October 28th. at the
to

Crawford Theatre.

CHRISTIAN & CO.

INSURANCE

I

FIRE,

"5

AUTOMOBILK

AND SURETY

fo

11

I

in

-- v

,

,

.

I

s

The Public

STHMA

VICKS

Utilities Co,

tito r mnAn ctrriwt. kridat. ootoribr is. iom.

GUARANTEED TIRES AT WHOLESALE

PRICES
Owtaf to a

In Treed

w

eVs

flMMMHj

600 MILE

FIRESTONE GUARANTEED

TIRES
the following

I

Prtote:

IíOw

Size Smooth Tread
30x3
$15.09 '

30x3y2
32x3y2

20

$16.74
$19.98
$23.80
$27.88
$31.77
$33.36
$34.08

$17.98
$21.42
$25.20
$28.60
$30.05
$30.68

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Tread

Non-Ski- d

per cent Discount on all Tubes

when purchased with Casing.
niownut Patches
Blowont l'atrbe

BOc.
Or.

WHILE

THKT

49r.

PLUGS 55c

i

vsr

Stockwell Auto Service Station
"Service That Pleases"
WE

TRADE

NEW

Tlltls

FOR

OLD

TfHHS

Rlndle are
present In Kansas City, going
weak
there last
for the purpose
Edwin Stephenson left
Monday of consulting a specialist for Mr.
night to be in attendance at the Blnriel, whose health ha become
larva stock sale which wan held much Impaired lately. They
are
at Darter Tuesday of thin weak. pleased with the erty and may deThin whh said to ba one of tha cide to buy property there and
largest ntock sales arar held
In locate permanently.
this section and waa attended by

LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. and Mm. Andrew

at1

atockmen from all over the rallar.

L. V. Wallace, a relative of the
who has been In
Mrs. Ix'n Mlddleton and
baby Mullano family,
left for
left Sunday morning for a lengthy town for a fortnight past,
tay In the home of her mother at his home in Barksdale, Texas, Sunmorning. Ho waa accompanied
Uvalde. Texas.
She accompanied day
Mr. and MIhs Wallace
In
their by his daughter. Misa Marllee, who

roadster, shipping their
baggage
express. Mrs. Mlddleton
bu
been far from well the last year
and It Is hoped thnt she may return at the conclusion of her visit
with her health and strength greatly Improved.
by

haa apent a month here and who
had many nice and appreciative
things to tay about ibe reception
given her by Carlsbad young folk
during her atay. Mr. Wallace and
daughter plan a return trip to thin
city the flrat of December.

SPECIAL SALE
Next Week
25

FIVE HUNDRED

per cent Reduction

PARTY.

Mies Nellie Man proved herself
a very charming and gracious hostess to a group of yoing friends,
honoring Miss Orace Klnnlson. The
nwp. slrls nlsvMt "Viva Hundred"
until Ihey tired and were rhen nerved refreshments after which all departed for their homes expressing
pleasure at again enjoying the hoshome.
pitality of this hospitable
Those present were Misses Klnnlson,
Roberts, Ryan, Crawford.
Hughes, Frances Moore,
Newton,
France Cooke, Carolyn Jones, and
Jennie Linn. A guest favor wan
given Mini Klnnlson.

C. A. Stephens, of San Francisco,
Calif ornla. who Is directly connected with the Stephens Investment
company, of that city, Is In Carlsbad this week on business for his
company, which has acquired about
2100 acres of oil land near Moaley
.Springs west of Carlribad.
Aa office Is being established
In
the
building
Is
It
expected
Jame
and
will
drilling
operación
comthat
mence on this land before many
months.
This company
no
haa
stork of any kind to sell and will
on
operate with capital already
hand for that purpose.

A. G. SHELBY CO.

Special Prices

A quartet of ladles, members of
the Carlsbad Woman's tluh, left
her at be bell waa ringing for
tlx o'clock Tuesday morning. They
ware starting for the meeting of
the Federated clubs of the stale,
which convenes this week at Tu- cumcarl. The trip was made over
land the entire way In the John
Mra. Lucas
Lucas car with
at
chauffeur. The ladles expected to
make one distance between Carlsbad
and Clovlt the first day out, spend
ing the night at that place and go
on from there the next day, which
they no doubt accomplished. They
wore Joined at Kotwell by Mra.
John Merchant, who wat already
In that city, the other ladies being

Pat-urd-

j

houorlng the visitors

In

AND ENDING OCT. 23, ON
CHASE & SANBORN'S
SEAL AND BUFFALO BRAND

dulged their favorite game of bridge
at whl oh Mrs. Holley Benson made
hlgb score. The visiting ladies were
also remembered with guest prises,
suitable for the occasion, and the
waa
pleasantly
entire afternoon

COFFEES

ASK YOUR

the city,

DENTIST

also many other items too numerous

Whether It's doe to the nature of
the water, high winds, or talking
too much, It makes no difference

to mention.

paaeed.

Honoring Miss O race Klnnlson.
a cousin of Metdamet Joyce and W.
8. Moore, and a house guest at the
Joyce home, Mrs. Werthelm
was
hostess to three tables of bridge
players Tuesday afternoon at hep;
In
home
Carlsbad. Mra. Joyce
made high score and was given a
vase
as a prise and a
silver hud
guest prlie was alto given to Mlts
Klnnlsou, consisting of a New
Mexico souvenir spoon.
All
the
ladles enjoyed the afternoon with
Mrs. Werthelro and appreciated the
dainty And tu liable refreshments
offered at wit close. Those present
wars Miss Klnnlson, Mesdamet W.
R. Moore, Joyce,
Albright, John
Barber. Dick. Ervin, Hudgtna. Holly Benson, Lee Hanton, McAdoo,
McKini and Frank Kindel.
Word
received here thlt
wok that an emergency operation
waa

had been performed on Mitt Wardle
Bates, who la a student at Beiku-le- y
University this year. The operation waa performed at a hospital
In Berkeley last Saturday
nigh at
11 o'clock, and newt waa at onoe
parents,
W. C. Batetand
wired her
wife, here and telegrama have been
received each morning tinea then
keeping the family in touoo with
bar. Indications now are that she
will soon be all right again. Mrs.
William Hill and Miss Modene Bates
the young lady'a cousin, are With
her constantly and a trained nurse
Is also employed and
her friends
here may be assured that everything la being done toward her recovery.
Wardle la a girl Whom every one loves and many will be
anxiously awaiting newa from her
aick bed.

THE FACT REMAINS
a lot
mighty

of GUM
hard
to
manage. R'a eaairr to AVOID
thin trouble than to CURE it
TtM-rare biindrcri of good Ustntii
pastes, powders, ate., but must
of them are

that

there's

TROUBLE

CLEANERS

CORNER DRUG STORE

n

a
f

W

riiri mA
tLBEH

a.

R

WJ

I

.

9

ONLY

ami
nnmedlcatad,
practically
acting almost altogether upon the
TEETH .That's good aa far as
it iocs, but It doesn't go FAR
enough.

"NYDENTA"
not only cleans the teeth, hut
strengthen the gums, and goes
A long May toward preventing the
trouble referred to. As agreinUiki
in the .taste na it can be made
without omitting the neceaaary
implication.
Ruy a tube
and
show yoir dentist the formula,
printed on the package. If be
falls to approve It, we'U buy it
back at face value Utc. at the

Arthur Crotiar and family left;
Saturday for their home In El Paso
after a pleasant visit In the city
at the various homes of different
friends made during their residence
here of many years.

BIG

r. and Mra. Hugh Williams.
are the proud parents of a new"ora ro mem tne bin, instant
The Current received this inform,
tlon a little late but atlH In turn
to extend beat wishes to the bo
on hit Journey through life.

BASE

LEAGUE

BALL

The All Miar Team of

AMERICAN and NATIONAL LEAGUES
in

WHJi PL.AY

CORNER

HOSWKMi

l

TKAJf

AT

ROS WELL

DRUC STORE

THE NYAL STORE

Tuesday

SILVER PLATED WARE
Both Alvin and Community

OCT. 16

SATURDAY,

BEGINNING

Lucas.

was a luncheon at tbe Christian
The ladles Inhome last Friday.

ONLY

FOR ONE WEEK

John Ixiwenbrtick returned
from a summer spent on the
coast. He saw numbers of former
Los
Carlsbad residents while In
Angeles and returns more In love
with that splendid city than ever.
whom we alt
His son. William,
know, Is mest cutter at one of thej
principal marketa In Los Angeles,
at a good salary and Johnnie, the
In
other son. has meat markets
Hemenway, Mrs. L. O. Ryan.
Los Angeles and Santa Barbara and Mra.
Mn. H. F. Christian and Mrs. John
la doing well.
Among many other pleasant affairs given during the week past

Sfte.

CHAMPION SPARK

Buford Polk was seriously Injured by being struck with on and of
a windmill tower which they were
erecting on the Double 8 ranch
yesterday.
He was brought
to
town and hit physician Is attending
him and says no bones ara broken
but he will bo laid up for some
time.

Wednesday

and

October 10 and

SO

All players on . this retar aggregation have just flnlahed the
season In the two big leagues. This Is big league baseball
brought to your door- an opportunity you can't

H. HUTCHISON

-

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE,
ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. S JKETY BONDS

CLEANINGS PRESSING

Room 2, James Bldg.

CALLED FOR AND

AUTO REPAIRING AND

BLACKSMITHING
flWewish to announce
to the public that we
now have charge of the
R.L. Causey Blacksmith

Shop and Garage and
will take care of all
wants in Auto Repairing or Blacksmithing.

Expert Workmen Charges Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE SPECIALIZE ON FORD CARS

under enxvas
ONE WEEK
Starting Monday, Oct 18th.

The Arington Stock Co.
PEOPLE

25

Complete change of Plays and
Vaudeville between the
acts each night.

DELIVERED
aVJ

We call for and deliver
all Cleaning and Pressing brought to us. Call
243 E and give us your
order.
Clothés pressed on our
AMERICAN

STEAM

PRESS

look better

and wear
longer than when pressed the old way.

A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION

CRENSHAW

& JUSTIS

at Popular Prices

RALPH, THE CLEANER
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OF NATIONS

OAMiitPAD OTTRionrr. ficiimy, otTomcic

ir, torn.

! to -- 0P the Bring over In withdraw from the covenant
dsat same before be joint eaagrssa
of the
League of .Nations.
for the purpose of avio Aafors Praaas and that. upon, the under
Another sugby gestion was made
terms
staUd
standing
the
that
n
congees,
bstw-ethe
with respect to
itbs relations
thla country and Germany and, the president of the United state the Monroe doctrine (hat It ought
sddross of January, 191s to to he specifically preserved and so
the central powers, la that very In his
message, whan he stated that the tbe senate, should be the basis or t)i" president went back and
In
purpose for which we oughf to en- the settlemeat of the war, and so language so plain which I think
spokesman
of
(he
very
as
president
cltlxen ought fo understand,
the
ter thla war. he said that out
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Address delivered by the Hon. A.
A. Jone, I 'olted State,
Henatar
from New Mexico, at the Crawford
Theater, In Carlabad. New Mexico,
on October 6th, 1M0:
I am Klad to aee here tonight so
mn y of the women of i inn
A great chante haa come
about with respite t to the women
since I wan last In your beautiful
little elty. Pour yeara mo, when
I came here, the reeponalblllty ot
upon
government reated entirely
Today, It
the men of the ootfnrYy
upon
men
and
the
recta equally
the women. The question of woman suffrage haa been viewed from
different standpoint, but I never
considered It aa the mere confer-ac- e
because 1
of a privilege,
realised that when the right or
suffrage came to fhe women, that
there came also a responsibilityTheyto
the women of the country.
are now responsible for the welfare
and for the continued progrese of
(his great country of ours and I
want to plead with the women rhat
the
In thla campaign they study
.great Issues of government and dehonto
according
their
cide them
est and conscientious conviction.
Pour years ago, when I appeared
lire
before you, I was preaching
At that time, wo
cospel of peace.
In
honght only of intervention
Mexico, the neighbor to the south.
I did not believe we should Intervene, I did not believe this nation
ahould go to war on account or
the things which occurred In MexI was preaching peace then
ico.
and I sm prearhlnK peace now, but
only a short time arter that election the situation became such that
peace could not le sustained any
longer, that we were compelled to
go Into thla great world war and
much as I regretted It, my flrst
Tecorded vote In the senste was ror
the war resolution. I knew what
that meant In my mind's eye I
could look baek to good old New
Mexico and see the young men
coming trom the farms, the shops,
the counters, see them leaving the
I could picture to myself
fireside.
of fhe mothers of
the heart-ache- s
this good old state because- I Jtncw
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war. My friends, don't you want
to prevent the recurrence ot war?
Hon't you .believe rhat something
can be doné to make wars ImprobThat has
able ir not Impossible?
Thrcu
teen the dream of years.
thousand years ago an attempt was
made by some or the Oreek cities
and the small Grecian states to
bring about a concert1 which should
preservo the peace ot the world.
Three bundrod yean-- ago, the Cardinal or Prance devised In detail
aoout a cona plan ror bringing preserve
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peaae or the world and for 76
In
organised
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Kor more than 50 years that so.
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allocating a plan to bring Before
the peace or the world
the pubthe European war began
of
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brine about some system
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render
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President Hnoaevelt. back In 1910,
when he delivered rhe address accepting the Nobel peace prtte for
his distinguished services In bringRussia
ing rboiit pesre betiiTf
and Japan, declared In fnvor or a
league of Nations which should
preserve fhe pesca or the world and
which should have behind It
and military power ot sufthe
ficient magnitude to enforce
peace of the world, and In 1916
Senator Lodge In a speech which
I'nlon Club
he made betore the
orlikewise declared tor a similar
ganisation to preserve the peace of
power
the world and ror militarymandates
to enforce the
Huff
of the organisation which should
And betore we enterbe effected.
ed Into this war. there waa organknown
ised In this country what
s the League to Enforce Peace.
The head of that organisation was
Tgft and he traveled
rrom one side or this country to
the other preaching the gospel of
peace, preaching and advocating a
league of Nations which should
preserve the world's peace. Prior
President
to the election of 1916,before
that
Wilson In an address
said
that
Peace
League ro Enforce
ha too. favored a concert or nathe
tions of the world to preserve
peace of the world, and In the
campaign of 1916. the Democratic
r a
party specifically declared
League of Nations to bring about
this great result. In fheparty de.
campaign, the llepubllean
court
clareo for an International
which should sit In international
that
disputes of the world, and insingle
campaign did you hear a
opIn
land
voice In all this broad
ro what these people nro-position
a
a...i.. mv friends. In .lan- nary 1917. before we entered the
"
war the presineni oi iv
the senate rot
States went before
r .rivlslnir and coun
selling with the sepal as to whU
ought to come mm m
then waarJag in
The president In that ad-eom-munlr- y
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ana did
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of tka human rune. Nowhere there
will yoa And any power conferred
to call apon My nation far soldiers.
Nowkr do you And anything
which Ae uwmMr U authorised to
do beyond a mere recommendation
governments
and
to th nation
who amad tho msmbers there to
represent thorn. That la all you
find. And I want to remind yon
of thin, that tho assembly cannot
arm recommend anything of Importance except by the consent of
the Unltedd States.
That
Than there U tha council
la tho chief governing body, tha
exeeaUve body, of thla league.
The council la to be composed of
representatives
of
nine nation,
ahall always be
flit nation
Thoaj
upon, that council.
flva nations ara tha United State,
Italy
Br
Prance,
Groat
and
tain,
d
Japan. The other four ara
to ba changed fironi time to
tima by tha aaaamfcly and by
voto of the aaaembly. until ao changed, tho other four
Height m,
Spain,
ara
member
Oroaoe and IWsIs
There ara the
to
control the eounell
nina natlona
and I want to aay to you thla,
that that membership -cannot be
changed In any respect- except by
the ooiMHtnt of the United gUtas.
And I want to aay thla tn you, that
II of that council can do no material thing exospt by fhe consent
Article .Five
of the United State
of the Covenant of tha Icsgue of
except
a
that
Natlona provide
otherwise peel fled in Uie covenant;
that all daclalona of both the assembly and the council ahall be unanimous- end what am the exceptions? There are only two. Unit,
repie-aento-

au'h-orlse-

d

tribute to lbs upbuilding of each country gave when they became a
navy if other nttansi
can
be member of tha league?
found to make a navy
anetees?
But. my friends, that I not alt
Would you not rather, my friends, Th.r
..en..- ....i.u..
hi.h
upending
of
.- -a
lntad
the hard won
a..
t.
"f "
wb wan recognised that the source,' the
try for "ilh
.
of destruction, have L
4
nn.

i,

i

of France to Ihe Monroe doctrine
what did France do? Did she be-ain a war against the United
sutes? Not at all. bat withdrew
h
from Mexico end sent
them home. Later on. when the
Empire had a dUpu.c over
boundary line botw.n one of
Tf?lUH:
nation. NUonn which might
and
her colonies and Venezuela
wage a wnr
nlaugh- ,.
. to h.h sai.m for
when (.Teat Untain MgSS4 1 be
nd
Judge In her own rase
pon other nations. And so would-- '
There is In I n't you expect that thee nations, decid where the boundary should
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mutual agneexnenr. but If ttuv mm
lect arbitrators by agreement and
agree to H.ibmlt it. then they also
ssrrec to anide by the award, and
If they do not abide by the award.
then whet happens
Does the
of the United States to go to war?
Not at all. What does the council
do? The covenant of the Lsa.ue .
Of NariODS 11V, I hi. I thn
n n ri I
7
nivi."
orJerTST
u?e
.?
1,ROI,of- rS! ab.,í'rt,0n .u.íh,,
a
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t and begin a war
for external aggresalon? (Amlause)
purpose
other ,
I
I
fr..da
f,,
querlng the other nation, and m.k- to you tSTTub- ...
i
i
r
.1..1.
.ku.i.
"v"""
"
Mtance of the covennnt or tne lcb- which send
r..-jInt. jar" eminent
And would you not ex?
There are other
of Natons.
lo
m t0
fttrth1, th,,, " provision
rt
there which relato to
thet au Kls?T?TlBtJj..Z??f
0Ul"de 1,M
worla Pblems, such aa the control
MTrlenas tot"
sent of congress
me rem Ind you of this. There lair" .
"
the irantc tn t arugs ana.
T
.
.
..
1.11.
1111
.i
i.
lie inillKH, nuu.. lu 171
k
uo provision in the covenant as viie in. but'
mnnt.,i m uhb.
league
would
of
member
the
amone the seoeles
of
,.,ií,í
to how the rep race Mat I vea of the other
should ,
ranh, bat there are no pro-nUnited SUtos shall be sai enter! for sot to It that that thing
you
exprct
be
done.
,
Would
d
aaaembly
by
a
now
recall that
ll4i0ns which
position either on the council or
that the
any
or any less thsn that? lniKlt (n any lean
voto, may admit other nations to the assembly
reat bring aboul
That can only be Wouldmore
, mght add, however, that
you heve a completo scheme war
Will done by an Act of Congress and
membership In the league.
that hurt the United State' Don't that very act providing for the ap- If that agreement was left out; an 'there i article XI of this covenant
of the pointment of our rspraesatecDca In agreement to preserve and respect whoh provides that when there Is
wa want all the nation
vnrth to beoome member of the inn cuunru or tne assetnoiy, may the territorial Integrity and nollti-an- y
lnaUjr of dispute which might
,,, war tost It may be con- league? Itan't we want them to provide that to eases each an I cal Independence of the members
League
against
ua
with
come In and Join with
external bs- .u.-- n
of the
and
w h eounell. but what
have mentioned that they shall
My
política
In
of
la
that
reealon?
friend,
the
tho
the other natlona
even propose wha( shall be dotted
They do not dmft the
foiio?
give
obllgatlon
only
obligation
and
and
league
of
the
nations
tha
k,,
wunoux nrsr auomlttlng
id1o the army, but
the protheir Rupport to the pieaei ration of posal to con groas for Its prior ap- of article ten about which you have h
ba
what shell
recommend
the peace of the world? The only proval. And doea that mean that heard so much. C"' suppose a na- - d(me about It and the recommendaother caae la, upon mare matters of they may get this country Into wsr tion does begin a war In violation L,oi ral, Kg controlled by congress
procedure, such as the appointment; without the consent of congress? rf that agreement" A wnr for
jnthe way I have heretofore
aggression against a member B..,j
those thing which do not concern Mor mu it, there Is not a school boy
Importance.
Of
t
7
anything
material
then what happens
here huf who known the constitu- of the Iieagu
are the material
thmÉ
where tion of the United State
Can the council draft the young jL,
Those are the only ctrea
provides
thsl covenant. There Is
'i.
withdon
anything
be
can
Ihe
Into
only
congress
thore
msy declare war tnn of the United Store
that
,4 however, that there ahall
out the consent of the United and .there b) no one who will
d
riHiimena or mis super
a Rrsmt Internatlonsl court ot
they criticise
when
And
States
a treaty of peace, (hat without the oonsent of cotigrees 7
that
fbe United States Is not
this covenant of the League of Na- a statute, ninv repeal the constitu Can thai happen? Ict me reaf,
of
niMUher of 'ke League
Umpire,
you article ten, the oblige! Ion an Nations, and has no right, aa a
tion because the Itrltlah
tion of the Unltvd fltnie,.
dominions,
and Its
the means of nforclng Hie obliA n.itlon, iv partlolpato In the forma,if
Now in
have
li votes In the aawmhl) to happen? Mthef onein.,ir.
of the na- - 1,on- Arllole ten Is one of the shrt tion of Ihe great court of Justice,
United
States.
of
the
one
vole
the
''lBle" ' this covenant. There jire but the reel of the world was so
Hons Involved In the dispute may
I ask ron, what difference doea It select either the council or (he as- - ''n,y lwo
ntnct ln 11 1 ,hlnk unxiou to have somebody speak on
make wbetliet they have six vole Hcmiiiy as tne body which
rr
I'lifted
'alu
shall
""""7""" i.i...:f nt tha oeonle of the partlclI1"
or li hundred vote against one conduct the Inquiry, that
the'rmllU ro uudcrsUad may and have
or KorM. American
vote. If they have lot to have that investigation, and when It I.Is re no apprehension
regarding Its put" in tne lorme-no111
ot
(Applauae.)
one vote?
ferred
of these bodies, if! meaning
court, that they Informally Invited
Moreover, my friend, don't you inferred lo t either
council, (he council
the
10. The members
"Article
Blihu Root to go over there
Mr.
to
Canada
of
Dominion
live
want
shall do what ? Try to reconcile the Leagtfe undertake to reí
aid In the formation of that
and
aenrbly?
of
the
member
be a
the parties. Don't you think that ant. preserve, as againet extern
court. He has Just returned. The
Don't you want the representative would prevent at least some
Aggression,
warn?
ths territorial lot
committee ha agreed upon a plan,
dominion .of You
of that
who
human nature
tltv and existing political I '
the council,
and unquestionably
(he flrltlh Kmplre ro have a voice know the understand
value of conferences of iveodence of all th members f next month, will adopt the pUn as
you
not
ik
In the aaaembly?
(he
In
event of a dispute tin league."
thus presented and so mere shall
m"n riKnt discussion
think 11 ba l"
between Individuals.
they are
No
be presented to th world and esThat Is,, the obligation.
there a Hlam? lton't you think brought together for Ifthe purpose'
-tr. be enfed? tablished ln the world, bearing the
fttn
India has as much right there aa or discussion, if you can get thm .ir-- ., 1.
aa
to earoe relation
right
be
the Supreme
forw , -- 0nHaiti? New Zealand a much
esse
in
o.rt
it
nine
"mux
.
thM the members f muí Itheir Court of the United States, n world
And I might go down 2
aa Liberia?
oWliratlon
Indefinitely.
What we It. They will L.7.
court for the purpose of doing
the Ha
differ-- ,
theirnZW
The second sentence:
what? For the purpose of decidwant Is (o bring Into this great enees. And so with natlona, when
"In caae of any such aggrea-loing questions of International law
family of nations all the civilised you bring them together for the
want purpose
or In case of any tkroat or and the construction of treetlss and
natlona of Ihe earth. We
of concilia! Inst and for that
We
danger of uch aguie.i.oii. the other matter of thai kind dependtheir repreeentatlvea there).
yen
many
mean
will
settle
alone,
and
ing upon legal construction
want rheni to aaalst In thin great of these satis. And what do (hey council nh.il!
and
What" Draft the youig men of that will prevent war. 80 there
work of preserving humanity, one.
you have, my friends, a reduction
aa the criticism of six votea to
trestles,
of ..7
. ,. w...
war? Not at all.
of armaments, no secret
It seems to me, Is not oworthy any
.v.
mean
and a
upon
of
.lv,.e
"8ball
th
conciliation.
lU. h7T.l
Z
arbitration.
tha slightest consideration
,
must
facts
Ulnanenf
hph ,hl
''1"W1
0'' great court of International Justice,
UT.
"
rltlsen of this country.
of th. aexaswrl
deehtloo
nn.nlmou.
Now, my friends, by the term to have any effect
end the economic boyco". all
After there in fuliilled."
Don't
(n PllKVENT war.
My frleudn. that Is all. Tha.t In
of fhls League there la crested nn
na- re
then
unanimous
the
r Hons agree not to go to war
It
ten
ktl
Shall ADVISE upon you believe It is a MO
about
army
the
The position of one of lh P" '
means" by which toe obligation
the power to draft Into
It It they aaWept' the recommend- The v
tha young men of the United States tlon. and (he the further agree- - of thla article ahall be fulfilled, at this time is uncertain. party
is
without the consent of
Advise their gov- - sWlon of the democratic
even In sny event they Advise whom?
ment
that
n
There are a number of peace of are not to go to war for tkeow eTument and as I aid to you a known, but the candidate ox uoell
to
ssy
the
If be
republican party
there which make forft
months after the repon of the white ap regardlp the provision
inis
In the ret
the world. yotrr
Itratlon and 1 ed that he won t sntsr into
and after tha recomnienda-- 1 with iwisTenoe to
this
to
aooux an
attention
bring
natl
will
might
to League, but h
How valuable that provlalon qulry. onagrsa has the right
lion.
hence-fort- k
is)
fact. It U provided that
A coollna lime, a elme after control even that adttes.
It might aaeoCUrtoii oí nauone sinwio .
there shall ke no secret trest- the facto and recommendations' are provide that the leppeaentallve of a plan to be formulated by
League
les. Ihat any treaty entered of the aacerUined and publisbed to the the United Stat - In the
and have you any evidence of
Thla League of Nation I
between any of (he members
Do you believe, my friends, ' shall not agree to adnse upon any that?
world.
unvalid
become
There are
league shall not In
hf the faoni concerning the dispute plan until It el.. 11 first have been now a going roncen.
the office of between Austria andd Serbia had
The 3
today.
It
of
39
til U la recorded
congress
members
the
of
to
tho
submitted
In the
Ihe secretary and published to the
associate
comprise
our
all
my
Moreover,
known
been
published
made
and
to
United
States
world. Vox people who are ac- the world for three mouths, there 'elends. don't you believe that with wnr. They comprise all ot the
quainted with history kaow that would have been any war between that kind Of tu obligation there neutral natlona ln the war. Only
has len the source of s 'great
Do you be would be no wa or threat of war a few are lefl out: HueaU. Turkey,
Austria and Serbia?
Power
many wars In the pact, where there ll
Central
great
world war would for external aggression against aay Mexico and th
thla
aM
wkere
lancea,
have besa secret
grown out of this dispute If member of th League? You must against which we fought. Where
have
ala
defensive
ar. offensive au1
te he going to get hi league of
where ths worldIn had understood for three emember (hat that Is a Joint ob- nations?
Do
(Laughter.)
liance has been made Inandorder
advance the actual facta ligation.
upon every memrest
It
to months
alltsnce,
offenalve
the
and the conditions concerning that ber of the League. The advice want thin country to become(Laughnaof
concert
weaker
acme
subdue
with that bunch?
excuse which brought
on which Is provided there must be
small or flimsygTSktt
tlona. or to subdue Boom wars
war? But then
you ter and appUuse.)
what unanimously arrived at D
for thla
weak nation made war:
you
believe h can Induce
Do
happena?
the lutfion
deeiloe believe thai any advice would
he
conquest, war where one nation or to do theseIf thlnga,
thte League
we go to given whii'B did not involve tn
- oura allies to give up
do
exto
seeks
kvnttSil
l ih
combination of natlona
war? Theu, the covenant of the .Istanc, and the consideration
'"'
of
"í"fclw?"-"to
Increase
seek
T tZI
territory,
tend Us
league
of Nations provide that If -- very nation which Is a member of
? fell
Wht.
levy
tribute
as
lo
ao
n
Its popiileilon.
Is a violation of that obliro
" ""'.r
Its wuu"'f
,1 Ms
the Léame In proportion
upon "he subject pao' and Utrr there
you.
etñl
(hat
band.
other
the
gation,
be
shall
Institutthere
to the enforce- Baltimore speech the other night,
ability o
qf Ihe
enter them Into the armiescarry
on ed an economic boycott against any ment of ,h' IhiiMtton
and" with
conqueror In order to
...non
io,
obligation.
that
violates
nation
that
who are
"
dTd he- -V
other wars. And no, when the What la an economic boycott? An thirty nln nationsLeague,
He .aid h
d
what
with
and
iasnnlataa
nwrnlvers nt ths
of our
rspsMtentativtw
not a single constructive Idea
ulted SUtos the fortieth, all bad
nd of thin country met for the agreement of the other members (he
want
upon the subjeet. Do you
League
you
of
agreebe
shall
there
the
that
do
obligation,
formulating
mg
that
to that
agi
purpose of
But what doea he say? He
that?
any
no
or
kind
of
communication
milwould
any
there
agreed
bfl;
that
nation
was
It
that
ment.
say It he Is elected president be
m
between th other inenihein
iar a moment the commence-should no longer be secret treaties. market League
get together some of hie party
-and the one which
war for external sggres- - will
A nether thlug. there is a provision of the
i'lVf
associates to advise what ought to
undoubtedly violates thar obligation. Wtnu that Moiisr
In then which will
Which of his parly
be done.
bring about a reduction of ths nrm- -a obligation of (he other member
Will
vbout one hundred years ago.
will he depend upon?
arm-IsOf the league, do you believe that
tneau of the world. Large
(he presi he depend upon
upon
alone
State
nittd
Penrose,
brought
aay
go
are
would
wnr
anc
nation
Jad larga navies
to
of the United States without is moot and upon Lodge? You don't
s the responsibility oí vtoU- - tKdent onaaol
together for the purpose of use.
of oonsres. announesd know
It
and I don't know.
I
aa
war,
,..
obligation
Incentive
to
of
tlon
that
With
are
MrThar
11..
nrA tlv.1 n v wnr for ex- - may be one today and another toany
believe every one muat eoneed. haps ths exception of (he United
na morrow bul no on
....iat
knows who.
and do w want to keep np in tkto States, there ta no nation on earth ..uwii
,h. au,i.rn hasaisahere and
he who votes for Harding In
could carry 00 for aay eon-- 1
coast ry a Urge a nay and navy? which
unfriendly
an
tB,Uilble
nta wglMl(g TOte. for
,. . .
.. conaldsred
I It,,.
mw.
will
ru . .
ik.i. lul.iwl I.,.,,, get 0 tac
If we stay out of this league, it .1
w
unitea ram.
Kovernment
'will be necessary lo dcdftfA " " (he rest of the world. vimvo
With aM
forLh from the peu
nt
Now. my friends. I m going to
stay owt of this coneer". nation
as- - q
n foreign
sanaros. 11 ws sens do thai. One day over
Dea
ln
President
jraasawttosr
the
purpose
of
for Ike
etons It could not get along with- r.i ths world without tns oueseeu. Moines, In Union county, when I
penca of the world, are ton
out raw material, emnstatag
to
ooagieas, bnt the people of the wa not Intending to make an
(he Urgent navv la sja sjarld. W furtatah the atanltica of war and of
United 8Ute believed. nd they
eaten ded talk. I naked those who
mas have a I raj tffmtMmt army, a oat have food with which to feed
Umt wa a wia wore present If they had aay quesnew. th
one
and do ws want M
years
araste pad people, and la declaration
For a hundred
reeerv-tn-g their
tions which they wanted to aak and
anas other nittfaf'
these obligation, do you they realise It ha preserved the a couple of gentlemen naked sevThe view at they
of tig world?
Into pasvo
hemisphere
go
would
believe
to war? nations of toe wsatorn
eral which resulted lu mack good.
cos gres appropriated about
list
Doe' I you ihiak they would arbi- againet external
aggression
and
It brought light apon matters which
tac
for
dollar
mmos and
half
submit ahem without the firing ot a single shot had been troubling them. The othUnited tral th questionU or
of Ua
army and navy
.
upon
inveetlge-gton(AppUuse.)
inquiry,
to
aad
by the United State.
er eight, tn Ctovte, I did ths amo
standing arssy by now
fwia. Our what
Ike report of the Inquirios
thlag. I am so aaxtoae to have
thought
a
to
for
sacona
have
prior
at
wne
Other
tksaes
three
fcody ws
nnaaliaous, tp yqsj
upo that declare the nnts of th United Stakes andu
Urn
infrio
fa
oar entrañe Into tola war and thai
ta would go to wi agnioet Ors France begas n war upon New Mexico aaderataad that Ls-!The
han bee metde ntrmssMt
aBhstee
that I am willingany10 answer
f th
Uu.ing the dvil war forth
heetleefcto Hew Meato (wet sboat the usembmstM uu
eillsec
ahall et eh Lns 'Milo
- .rty
ar asmbty ar the
enJemiasiag an eosMrs Ui euestian which
'irpee
dentar. The.
. i...ntoat'.
(ave nne 4 ag Want! gee of nations? O you bating' layte with MaximUltan apea Us might prepoanil to ' regardls
you
the
When th eresldeat of the tha Lcegu. I wM give
throne
astada far every tato to ky would do it ia
United Stages callea the attoattee beaseU f all the lntormagtou which
Ue yen want to etav(
Mktoe.
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I have on the subject and we will
try to reach a proper conclusion.
Now. If I have overlooked anything concerning the covenant of
tha League of Nations which might
trouble you, I espeulf uily request
that you suggest It so we may
consider It and bring about light on
the subject. (No questions were
asked.)
I
I don't hear anybody, and
hop I have been comprehensive
enough to explain the thing which
heve been giving you trouble, and
I do hope that you will study that
Mention and that you will let ua
maintain the honor of our country
her
and bring about something
which shall preserve the peace of
the world and prevent th ataugh-te- r
of mankind. I thank you.
(Sustained applause.)
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The HepubUcans dared the Democrats to make the League of Nation an Issue in the campaign.
This challenge was promptly accepted. The league became
th
great Issue. It has a prominent
place In the Democratic textbook.
It is puniisnea in pnnvpniet rorm
by the democratic committee and is
available for all who will read It.
We would naturally expect the repuoiioans 10 give it a prominent
place, but It has no place In the
republican textbook which Is sent
out- ostensibly to enable the republican speaker to help educate th
iumiU Kilt thin levntionk rfnen not
conUin the League of Nations and
Instead of reading the league their
speaker misquote It.
Article 10 of the League of Nations which Is discussed more than
all of the other articles combined
Is as follows:
"Th members ot the league undertake to respect and preserve
as against externad aggression the
territorial Integrity and existing
mempolitical Independence of all
'
bers of the league. In case of
any such aggression or In case of
any threat or danger of such
aggression the Council shall
upon the means by which
this obligation ahaM be fulfilled "
No republican speaker ha this
in his textbook. He never reads' It
to his audiences, but invariably he
braxenly tells the people that under
article ten of the league European
countries nan call your beys to
Europe or any other part of the
world to fight their battles and heap
to destroy weaker natlona.
also deRepublican speakers
nounce the league because It la la
violation of the Monroe doctrine.
They toll you from the platform
and In the press that If the league
Is adopted then our right to protect amaller American . nation from
Invasion will no longer exist. They
arprint
nor
never road
ticle 11 of the league, ot nations
which says:
"Nothing In this covenant ahall
be deemed to affect the validity
engagement,
International
Of
such aa treaties of arbitration or
regional understandings like the
Monroe doctrine, tor securing the
maintenance of peace."
the
Taft declares
league Inevitable. He said on December 7, 1111:
"My feeling about a league of
natlona Is that th star la their
courses are fighting to make It
Senator Borah can
inevitable.
Introduce resolutions aimed at
entangling alliance; but natal ar
We are In a place
We in now?.
where we can not escape tt. W
went Into this war because wa
were driven Into It We were
into It to defend our
forced
seas If
thr
on th
right
created
isn't a league of natlona
U a
thing
whole
a( Paris, the
will b
failure. I don't think It however,
s failurs. I do thluk,Washington
that the people at
had bettor get oa the bend wagon immed lately."
Herbmt
On Octobeaj S.
Hoover aald:
Un
of
every
th cove"To ate
nant (of th league of nations)
Is the complete negation of allí
During ths course of netsrlam
gotiations In Parte that fact stood
out with regard to the league
arose enOpptadllna to W thar
tirely from the rpreaatalvsoc
and
the old militaristic regimes
the
of
from th reactionaries
world In general. They had the
vision to ass sad even openly ul-to
Btsto ihat It woald mean the
timate abandonment of aatlitarr
core ta th world. '
Senator Lodge la his Union college address Jnne I. till, ata:
The greet settee wuat as so
united as to to aM to BP? to
ya
aay ataste
must
ad-vi-

11.

etry,

a

not go to war, and they oan only
aay that effectively whan (he
country desiring war knows that
the fore which the united nations place behind peace is
It may seem Utopian
at this moment to suggest a
union of civilised nations In order to put a controlling force behind the maintenance of peace
and lnteraational order bat it to
along this path that we must
travel If wa ara to attain ln any
measure to the end we all deaire
upon earth."
ot pea
Mr. Harding, candidate for president oa th republican ticket, to
his speech of aoceptance favored a,
league of nations with reservation.
With thla method he sought to
win th
support ot
TaM, Charles K. Hughes, republican candidate In 1 9 1 0. Ellbu Ucet.
Oscar Strauss, Herbert Hoover and
other republicans who were prominently supporting President Wilson
in nis enoru to secure th ratification of th peace treaty with th
league of nations. Later, In order
to secure the support ot Oorernor
H.rsni Johnson of California, and
ceusior ooran or iaa.no, Mr. Hard-lu- g
promised to scrap th league of
nations if he becomes
president.
He U not on record this weak and
we have no mean
of
knowing
what his present view of th league of nations is.
In the meantime)
thirty-nin- e
munfrlea have idnntnt th.
They ara trading and are regaining
their former prosperity and' are
uppiyiug ueriuany at a big protlt
with the raw material so much
needed while the United States
is theoretically at war with
Germany and cannot assume trade
relations and a
result Oermauy
wan u several million bales of cotton, millions of pounds of wool,
millions of bushels ot wheat a
well as all other kinds of food
stuffs. We have or sale what ah
needs, but becauoe of her Inability
to deal with us cotton, wool, wheat
and other product have fallen off
fifty per cent In price and he republicana tell you that I! is because we need a greater protective
tariff.
If you will read the league of
nations carefully aad give it the
same Intelligent thought you give
to every day problems you will
voce for It.
The democrats ask other nations
to do only what they should be
glad to see tbelr own nation do.
Something should be done as soon
aa possible to cheek the growth
of armament by International agiwe-uien- t.
e.

al

eon-ten-

e.
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Lwuf
nmlertoke with respect to the reta
Hon
earth. If there are
of
the
'""rial Integrity and political in- mak e that kind of
or
memocr
01
tne
tne
Miacnce
nP
.ná enter into that
Woula
ttmi
"
J""0' JI1(.,,n. to preserve the politicalyou
Would
of agreement?
rx.rrltorlsl intog,,.m.i
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Filially, It would be a master
if those great powers honestly bent on peace would form a
league of peso, not .only to keep
the peace among themeelvea.
but
to preven), by force If iistnawn.
li being broken by other
The supreme difficulty in connection with developing the peace
work of the Hague arise from lack
ot aa executive power, of any police
powers to enforce fhe decrees of
the court. Such power to commasd
peace throughout the world would
best be assured by some combination between
the greet nation
whleh sincerely desire peace and
have no thought themselves of committing aggressions.
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SWIGART & PRATER

Pire & Auto Insurance
With the Big Onanism loa,

JACOB

J. SMITH

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

.

THE CARIABAS OTTERFNT. F1UDAT, OUVUMUI IS,

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
M AH v

MON

wiiii jam h.

TUE- SWED.

A GOLDWYN

in
mnr
GATE"

SAT- .-

Mrs. J. F. Joyce will ehaperone
of young people tomorrow
for 'a week snd visit to Roswell.
The trip will be made In two cars

SPECIAL

LOCAL NEWS.
wnn
i

rom

Ed. Bloomer, a brother of Mrs.
Middleton. came In last ntsjltt
from Stanton, Texas, and will viab,
with his sister and other friends In

Pat

tbla locality for a abort time.

Mm I. 8. Howe, nee Dorothy
Mvjwtoeh. arrived In Carlsbad Wednesday afternoon and is now at
the home of her mother. Mrs. J. M.
Cunningham, in La Huerta, comMiss Josephine Williams waa a
ing from Tucson, Arlsona.
pleasant hostess to eight coupls
of her moat Intimate friends at her
Windshield glasses,
all
sises, home in this city
last Saturday
e
hardware prices,
ttlgbl. The young people
danced
Hardware Company.
and played games and were served
of cake and ice cream
refreshments
,
Born, la Carlsbad. Oct. C. to Mr
the evening's close.
Mrs
Win lam Webster, a boy
and
baby named William Henry. Mrs.
a
Jennie Linn entertained
WebstcTn sister, Miss J sale Cas- fewMiss
at her home en Halawell, of Independence. Kansas. It güeñafrisada
street last Tuesday afternoon
wWh her and both mother and aun honoring
her claasmatt, Mrs.
are doing wall.
nee Nellie Eaken, who has
Hoberts-Dearborn-

a--

Mlt-ehln-

been In the city for several days
Many, president of past on s visit fb home folk snd
the Public Utilities company.
Is friends and a happy time waa enhara on his
visit from joyed. Among the Invited gueata
ma home at Bristol, Connecticut,
ware Mrs. George
Roberta,
of
arriving Wednesday. He will like- Clovla, Mrs. A. R. Roberts, Mrs. W.
ly not remain here very long as O. Donley, Mrs. Myron Clsrk, Mrs.
ha la said to aerar mies the op- Fern Albright. Mrs. Fred F. Wll- portunity of voting avt the national j son, Mlssss Cooke and Raken. and
elections.
the honor gueat, Mra. Mltcbener.
Col.

A.

J.

semi-annu-

J

JJj g

BULK PEABERRY COFFEE, a lbs tor

Alteen Church, of Hoswcll
a guest of Mrs. Harry McKIm
last
A telegram was received
this week.
Wednesdsy morning by Mrs. Fern
Hart
Albright from Misa Agnes
Frank Morrison and Miss Nellie Wilson, of Wssblngton, D. C, taiwere down from Lekewood
last ling of the death of her mother.
Saturday and apent the day In town Funeral services will be held In
vlaltlng with friends and transact- Blossburg, Pennsylvsnla. Sunday afing various kinds of business.
ternoon. Mra. Wilson is survived
of
by her husband, the secretary
Miss
Rev. J. J. Strickland wlU begin labor, and several children.
a B. Y. P. 0. study claas at the Wilson had expected to visit CarlsRapfint church In this city
next bad this summer as the guest of
Monday night at seven
o'clock, Mrs. W. J. Barber and Mrs. Fern
will
for
which
continue
the entire Albright, but was prevented by the
week
Illness of her mother.
Miss

Jg

ARBUCKLE COFFEE, per pound

Jj

QQ

We are also offering the following Specials

la

Sullivan,

of El Paso,
part of thlx week

1MH

8

COMPANY

SUGAR, per pound

As Bryan Crammer , the well
known stockman of the Guadalupes,
was endeavoring to rope an animal
on his ranch thtv first of the week,
the boras he waa riding being a
bronc. Jerked him around so that
one of the fingers on his right hand
became tangled in the rope snd
was severely Injured. He cams to
town and had the offending mem
ber amputated yesterday. He Is at
the borne of bis aunt. Mrs. Pat
Middleton, below town and la getting along well at this time.

1

i

MERCANTILE

We are glad to announce that during the past
week we have been able to strike another
blow at the HIGH COST OF LIVING by reducing the price on the following:

and the yonng folk and their chsp-eron-e
will be guests of honor at
a matinee dance, given by Colonel
Wilson Monday afternoon In honor
of Miss Oraos Klnnlson.

MAI4( Kltl i'K t'l.AHH IN
"THB GIMI, NAMBI) MAIiY"
MAY

PEOPLES

a party

OORINE (KIFFTTH II
"THK TIMBEES"
HI I, K NT AVKMt.KIt
EPISODE 8.

FRI

In town it
his home.

Farm"

"THE TOLL Í1ATK"

THUR- .-

V. L.

TOM,

"THK

the local
twin atthat body
to return

Mother Stanford lift the Art, at
the wash for a lengthy vlalt with
klnfolk In various parts of Teass.
e
Hh
stopped st WesMherforJ
routs and will then go to Lcrena
points,
fha
and Afterward to other
may he gone the best part of t:ie
winter, as she has set no tlmu
,
tor her retnrn.

IN

ph-rfoi-

Of Huruirtoroo

"IVebeoca

The Mwi'titfif. from
Baptist church, who have
tending the convention of
t Roswell, are saasUcd
this sfternoon.

1

for Saturday

beautiful luncheon was tbat
viven ml the nrettv Tnrv home in
La Huerta yesterday afternoon. The
menu was served in nvs courses
and the ladles lingered at the table
I
engaged
until a late hour
nrlirhClv conversation on the tonics
a few
of the day, after which
rounds of bridge were played. The
snowy
Unen
tattle via lovelv with
cut glass and silver and was cen
arrangement
tered by a beautiful
of fruit! and nasturtiums artistically
nrranueri and the entire purty wag
one of the prettiest given in honor
Klnnlson.
Miss
of the visitor.
of
Those sharing the hospitality
Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Stone on this
A.
R.
occasion, were Meadames
c.
Roberts. Frank Klndel. McKIm.
Albright, Doepp, Sikes. Joyce,
and Misses Pratt, and Church, oí
Roswell.and Miss Klnniaon, of Ft.
Leavenworth Kansas.
A

Monday:

and

SMOKED BACON, per strip

2Jj

SMOKED BACON, less than strip ... ...

JQ g

Q

91b. CAN

CRISCO

$2 40

61b CAN

CRISCO

$1 6fl

31b CAN CRISCO

ggg

It will be our policy to reduce the cost of living just as fast as the markets warrant.
Send your orders to us and get the benefit of
market changes.

Bu-Ja-

It

Joyce Pruit Go.

Peoples

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
It affords us genuine pleasure to announce a
decline in this household necessity:
Pure Granulated Sugar, lOOlb. sack.
Pure Granulated Sugar, 61bs. for

Mercantile Co

$16.00
1.00

"SPECIAL"
In accordance with our ad of last week our
specials will continue for Saturday and Mon-- .
day, October 16th and i8th, we offer:
Fancy Irish Potatoes sack lOOlbs.
$3.25
Fancy Irish Potatoes, (less than sack) pr
100 lba.

1

To-da-

ys

To-da-

ys

WANT ADS

No. 2y2 cans

89c

$3.97
$2.39
$1.54
$3.25

PIANO TUN Kit: Those wishing
ths services of a piano tuner may
secure ths sains by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furnitars
store
WANTED

this article has
The
of us think about putting our Automobiles
away until there was a decline. NO USE
Beginning Saturday, Oct 16th. we will sell
Gasoline at 34c per Gallon.

Jersey

A. HARDY.

Hhoae

41

Windshield glasses,
hardware prices,

Roberts-Deurborn-

B.

Hnrdwiu--

all

sites;

e

Company.

men

See Our Stock of

boarders.

DIAMONDS

FOR SALE.
A
brick
cottage, with one acre of ground
in Rio Vista. Wonld make an Ideal
suburban
home. Call
Mlephoac
111 or 0 A
lsosttft
five-roo- m

1

U

.

WATCHES RINGS, LINK BUTTONS,
TIE PINS and DIAMOND

FOR SALE.
Tractor,
Fordson
Oliver two disc plow and double
dlse harrow, now last epiing. all In
good condition. He K. 1. wrtlOHT,
up
Loving N M.
LOT FOR SAX. The buiMintr
north of my residence la offered for
sals as I have too much xaound
roe tot is improve
io sirena to.
by a alee lawn, flowers, etc.

Go.

AUTO TIRES

Two

I'hone 160.

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

COAL

J.

H. MERCHANT.
Agent for Bddy souaty.

GASOLINE
high price of
made many

GROCERIES

-- Two (rest)

W.

$4.49

Joyce 'Pruit

lOtfs

BALK.

FOIt RENT.
A fiirnishod bedDreessiaklng and
WANTED.
FOR SALE
A
few
reeMenos room.
MRS. M. B. WILSON,
plain sewing; prices reasonable and properties at a bargain.
Carlsbad. N. M.
Phone 4.
satis (Action gaarantsed.
W. H. MERCHANT.
MRS. H ATT IK CtROLLL.
FOU SALE. Three chotas red
- FOE SALE.
House of four rooms ig; price
1S.C0 each.
and bath. Ideal location.
Apply
H. D. HUIJUARD.
JOHN W WELLS.
Ms
Bave your calves from Blackleg to
GOOD PIANO FOR SALE Albv using lbs Vaccine that
HUD - NO . MOKK
lav
WASHINU
rn unes
por so bed, mattress, springs and other POWDER
10 runts
for Ufo.
cleans
articles. Pbons 144. Carlsbad.
Sss
doss.
working clothes.

$3.75
bottles, each.. 33c.

Schuhles Grape Juice, pint
Gal. bottles, "
Red Wing Grape Juice,
Libby's Blackberries, per Doz. No. 2 cans
Grated Pineapple, " " 2 w
" I "
Grated Pineapple,
Tick Tock Apricots, per Doz. No. 2 cans
Richelieu Yellow Free Peaches, per Doz.

FOR
eows.

A

H. R. JAMES,

Telephone 114.

tfc

lit

WASH I

POWDKH pariflcs refrigerators
sweetens dairy vessels.

N O

sad

BROOCHES
Now on Display
'

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

OTfRRHfrr.

OA RUMIAD

NOW IS THE TIME

VACCINATE

TO

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT 1
LOCAL DEALERS DO

Druggist

CALVES

not, men,

him the preference over
U8T TOUR PROFgftTT
mall order man If you!
WITH US
must have something which Is not to
In
found
He
be
local
the
stores?
DRUGS, CIO A 113. CANDIES, ETC.
will do the business In a r.tlfacrory
Tour Trad Appreciated
you
give
as quick If not qnlrk-e- r
innnner.
service and more satisfactory treat- tnent. nnd the chances
are that
he will give yoa better values for Ihe
Know They Must Face the Music money. Finally, whatever
profit I to
be mnde off the transaction will stay
if Their Customers Are
ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
M home snd do Its hit toward making
Kenlrk and Orubaugh. Prop.
Displeased.
OLDHMOIIH.K CARS A TRUCKS
tho merchant and his town and,
Oeneral Auto Repairing
yourself, more prosperous.
Phone SIT
No business can he transacted a
Everything la
. RUnjHNG MATERIAL
MEET PATRONS FACE TO FACE sntlsfacinrlly at long range as It ran.
when the two punió to the trsnsnc
Whim Ton Want to Glee a
Hon meet face to fsce. The only extta beat place, to gat It Is at
ception to this rule Is'tn the ease of
Mall Order Men Prefer to Sail at Long the until order man himself, who can
Distance
Rather Than Deal
transact his business with greater suc"AT YOUR RRRVTCnr
With People In Their
cess to himself at long distance thnn
I
NO
EXPERT REPAIR
he could If he had to meet his cusOwn Cities.
tomers face to face. That I the reason
(Copyright)
that he does business by mall instead
One of (he stork excuse of the man of selling to the people in bis own
ROOMS
LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING
who order good from a mall order 'city. If the goods which the mall or- Carlsbad. New Hasten
LIKE HOME
Bay yonr electric supplies at
house Is that there are many things tier man advertises in hla adoring rat-thJGL.KUTRIU
be wants that the local mar- - logues were the bargains that he
do not carry In stock, and that resents them to be. he would not have
It Is necessary for him to send away to go outalde of tbe confines of hla
loara dty to sell all the goods he could
from town to get them.
mall
This explanation may he all right possibly obtain. Rut the avA-ag3M
on tbe theory that a poor excuse Is order house not only does not make
better (hsn nona, but It falla to pass lnJ effort to sell goods In Its own city,
COME IN AND GROW
to nnyone residing
muster when It Is subjected to a lit- - hut wl" nnt
WITH US
Inithln the city limit. The mull order
"SIGNS THAT TALK"
tie scrutiny.
not w"Dt to mert hl" cmv
Ask the man who offers thl as an mmn a
Phone 121
to face. He can do
excuse for hla dealings with the mall toMW
Dttwr ao far aa he Is concerned If
man why he doea not go to Uie
The Quality Store al (ha)
!Klmp Kindreds of miles
local merchant and aak blm to order hl" cu,tom'r
Pecos V alley
omc- the articles deilred If they are not to ,w"' rron
--Always a pleaeore to
be found In the merchant's stock. The'
Dees Business In Open.
merchant will very gladly do this, and1 The man who sells goods over the
Good Things to Rat
SERVICE) la the WATCHWORD
Tablea for Ladles Opeu Night the merchant and customer will both counter, ori the other hand, does
The merchant can sell you nes In the open. He canuot bide
at the
and Day
you desire at as low a price hlui' a corporate name or talk to a dis
Regular Dinner
cs the mull order house can make yon pleased customer from behind the
an goods the same quality and be cao locked doors of n private office. He
make a small profit.
knows that he must Tace the music In
Phone Tl
The cuitomer will profit from the case he Is a party to any transaction
Laaxodry
Cleaning and Pressing
trun action, because he will he deal- - that won't stand the light of day. He
Merchant Tailoring
Ing with a merchant who stands back knows that he must antlsfy every
f
241
Phone
the goods that he sells, and who tomer with whom he may be dealing
Dealers In
I
easily accessible In rase the artl- - or he will lose not only that customer
ele pure timed do not prove to be hut probably others who will soon
Vulcanising A 8peeURy
nil that the customer had expected, know all the facts If he doea not do the
Bee the NEW
SPRINO
aquare
aoy
thing
by
ooe
of
his
Give Home Merchant Preference.
JEWELRY coming la
every day
Why not try this plan the next time Pn,r"n''
Also Ivory
ln'rH M no
you need something which you can-- 1
" tne worm for
money to a
aaaai ni
Dealer la
not find In any of your home stores? Bn
or,,or
New and Second Hand
because he cannot
The merchant In the average slsed mu"
town cnnr.ot carry In stock everything ftn'1 ,n' MIW" 'he wants in hi local AR kinds of junk bought and sold
",or- - T1 loc1 merchant la fn
t
Sea what yon get for your money that all of the people In hla town may
Purpoe of getting
at all time. It would require ne"" ,,,r ""'
Our Visible Pump Shows yoa
Trade where yoa are
a capital mnny times larger than the r"U what you want. He hu the Info
welcome and get tbe
get
mstlon
will
enable
blm
that
to.
average merchant can command to do
REVI' GOODS
nn(!
y
quick-Hget
to
as
wn"t
it
this, hut he doea the best he can.
'
collU1
rí
C.
froni
u''
u"
"
'on
ordinarily doea carry In stock at
11
to him to
onr
"Oarlabad's Beat Store"
all times many things for which there
to make u h
hlm ,ne
Is no genertil demand. In order that be
a,,y
w"ul1 mHk "n '"'
may meet the needa of hi cutomera raat
TRADE WITH
to the greatest possible degree, bat transsctlon and It I only fair to your-ther-e
S.
,b
,hat Proflt f home rather
Is a limit to his purchasing abll- The choicest of all kind of
to some far dls- Ry.
He Is always ready and wlRlng. ,hBn t0 "t"1
FRESH MEATS
however. to make every effort to meet ,Bnt clt irola wlicJ it will never raPhone 117
AND SAVE MONEY
.Ifrn.
community
demand
Whr
of the
the

R. E. DICK

YOUR

IB, 19910.

OCTOIIKB

FRIDAY,

fire

the

Swigart & Prater

BUSINESS IN OPEN

I handle the celebrated

LEDERLE

GERM FREE

The Oldsmobile

VACCINE

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

THE MOSS STUDIO

Garage

J. B. Morris Lumber
Company

H. A. GRAGG

The

PUBUC UTILITIES
Company

DRUGGIST

Metropolitan Hotel

LOCAL NEWS.

We delre In thl
manner
to
thank all who were o kind to ua
''InJllneaa
dnrliiK
and death of
our beloved daughter and Bister.
among you
We cauie
Fannie.
Rtrangers, and we left feeling that
we had many friend
The beautiful floral offering
touched our
lieiirtH and the many 'expreaalon
of
sympathy and love for ua and our
dear one can never be forgoteen.

Itinhard Wnstaway Is In town thl
week from hi ranch In the foothill weal of Carlnbad.

Mr.

-

Will

I.ucaa and daiiRhter.
MUs
miM Willie, left t'hc latter
part of Inn week for their home
In Mm country south of town, where
they will spend much of their time
thl fall.
I

Rr II. J. Iloatman and
Mr
I tout
ni o it wlK
leave tonlKtil
for!
Koswell to ull'-nthe State Medí- eal OOnvenllnn
which
convene
1. ere
loday and tomorrow.
Tho
ilncor will rend a paper on IVtedl-eEl hies" before the convention.
1

,

ul

Mil

AM) MILS. HUOH WITH AM
ANT) KERN WITKAM.

J. T. Molton was removed from
his
the hospital laat Friday In
get
Inline on Main street, and
ting on finely and hope to soon
be able to be about' again;
I

Mr. I'aul It. Mahan In a visitor
Herlel Vn. OlMIMfl
to Itoewell Mile week and I ex-- !
ron publication.
notice
ported to ri'lurn till afternoon acHo wll. New Mexico, IamA Ofcompanied by her molhi'i, Mr. O.
fice. September 24. 1920.
C. McPndden,
who comes for ' I
I
Vol ire
hereby given
thai
hort visit lo the home
or
he Michel trlbarne of Carlsbad, conn
diiUKhtei
tv of Eddy, State of New Mexico,
filed In thl office his applicaJose Tarn n go and Carmín lllsrlno has
tion to locate under the proTla'cu
aro two
cltlien of the act of Congraas of July
who have on exhibition
In
the
Shelby ! ore i y store a mammoth IKlh. I 854, United States Statute,
lie following
desr 'lbed land, vlx:
iumIiiiw
raised on Ihe roundhoiie n trad of forty acres being Indilawn.
The specimen shown la a cated
on the ground by a 'post of
II pounder and Is W of 4G that 2x4, four
feet long 12 Incline In
grow tnm wo vine.
Hi ' ground set at the initial corn
er Hn
corner of sec
Mrs Thomas Pearson and twin tions il established
and 7 on west boundary
babies and Mrs. John
Merchant of township 2. S Range 21 East
went lo Itoswcll last Monday
N. M
P. M.. bear
North 36 de
where Mr
Pearson re- gree 5 minutes
100.00
East..
side and will take up her life chain dislance
the norlh point
attain, she having been here since of the dam of snd
Irlbarne upper
the birth of her son some two reservoir Hears the
S. 2 6 degrees 30
ago.
month
minutes west., 8. 7b chain distant,
Ofj
thence West on a true tine
Milo MrKrbben left Rundav
north boundary of thl scrip locafor
Tiiaeon, A. Ixona, where be expected tion, at which point Is constructed
post 2x4 -- four feet long and set
to arrive Thursday, be making the
1rip In hi car.
on
He haa secured a twel.e Inches In the ground
splendid position In that city and Rtony ground for the northwest
II things continue
satisfactory 'il corner of this locación and marked
wife and her parent. Mr. and Mrs thereon for NW cor., NW
NWÍ4
Shelley, may decide lo move there section 13. i own ship
26
South,
Carlsbad people will regret to loa range 20 East, i hence sbuth on a
true line on the west boundary
this fine family from their mid:.
of this location a distance of 20.00
Mil
a
I,u Hughca left Tuesday chain, at whlrh point Is set
night for Clovla where ahe I spend pose 2x4 inches, four feet lone,
Ing the week In attendance
r the and twelve Inches In the ground,
for southwest
District Kivcampment of the Roy on stony grouod
of location, marked south
and (llrl clubs
Ml. Hüghw will corner
corner
west
of
location
thia
for
lead the gem
and playa and In
addition will have charge of the SWi NWli section 13. townahlp
thence
Girl
camp, and will not return 26 south, range 20 east,
211
chains ease on a true line on
here until the first oí fho week.
boundary
south
of thl location, at
I
set a post
2x4
A happy
occasion was the 13th which point
birthday anniversary o nUs iouisei
Moore last
Saturday. The little
girl had Invlled a few of her many
friend to her home for the
and they played game ofl
various kinds iimt onlovi.il
eelvo and at Ihe close of the afternoon were nerved lee cream and
UNDERTAKER .
dike by the Utile hoeteaa and all
SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBB1
had a fine lime
Those honored
were Laura Louise Rarneft. Jose-lhln- e
LICENSED Mil m ii.it
William. Theliua Nevengor,
Kmlly Hardy, France .lo
Telephone 7S
Foeter.
KdRIi Herring and Julia Clark.
Spanish-America-

n

i

I
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R. M. THORNE

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

Advertis-

Moritz

CARD OF THANKS.

rep-chan-ts

ing Company

""

Dinty Moore's Filling
Station

bust-profi- t.

CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs

RALPH, The Cleaner

--

most complete stock of

American Watches
since
CALL

AND

times

pre-w- ar

SEE FOR YOURSELF
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STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station
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"HI
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f,r

P. Moidian, haa filed notice of ln- tentlon lo make Throe Year Proof,
to establish claim to tbe land above!
described before A. F. Menger,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Alamogordo,
N. M on the 2o Hi day of Oct. 120
1
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Davidson M. Holley, Jessie H.
Holley, Denmon F. Lewi. Edward
O. BroWnfield, all of Orange, N. M.

T.

HORNE

U.

MARKET

N. M
widow ot Sterling E. Allbrlght, deceased, who on August
Hd.
E.,
No.
19th. 1920. made
045794.
for
NEfe; NEfe
;
SEfe Sac. 14. SH NW14
NH
HWlt; SWfe NE4; NWU SBa:
Ho
13, Township
Section
20
nth
,

--

Range
P. Meridian,

New
Mexioo
has filed notice of In-

tention to make Three Year Proof,
tn establish claim to the land above
Register. described, before Dover Phillips,
Septl 70ctl 5
U. S. Commissioner,
at Carlsbad,
N. M on the 19th day of Oct. !DS
MURE FOR PUBLICATION.
names
046794
Claimant
as wltneaaea:
Department of the JnCerlor, U. S.
John Eakln, Tom Parker, William
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. A. Eaker. Mrs. Annie L. Itarber, alt
Sept. 10, 1920.
of Carlsbad. N. M
Is hereby given
NOTICE
EMMETT PATTON.
that
Feme R. Allbrlght, of Carlabad, Septl70ct15
Register.
EMMETT

PATTON.

i

9

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

l':

8.

83-F-

n,

G. M. COO KB, President.
W A. CRAIG, i ashler

7 he State

K.

F. DBOPP. Vice President

TOM

RUN VAN, VlttT PrsMilsa

Or

CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
O. M. COCKE

F. F. DOEPP

. O. U8SBRT

yr

"t.

E

t

National Bank

DIHBCTOR8I
TO"L R?NJiW.

U

W. B, FBNTON

A, 8WIOART

W. A. OBAJO

f.

F.

'

nul-wan-

patton.

three year proof, to establish claim
lieglater. to the land above described before
Dover Phillips, U. 8. CommissionInterior, er, at Carlabad, N. M on the 1st
of
the
Department
l.
day of November. 1 920.
rotted States ijind Office,
Septl 24. 120.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M
Walter R. Shatturk. Michel IrlSerial No. 0481 86
barne, Tom
NOTICE.
Mlddleton,
Ralph
nn Thayer, all of Quern. N. M
Notice i herexjy given that
EMMETT PATTON.
the 2 4th day of September. A. D.,
Register.
11120
the SanCa F" I'uclllc Hailroad
it
by
Hnwel Jones.
Companv.
apnllca-tlomade
Land Commissioner,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ijtnd
at the I'nlted States
032408
Office, at Roswell, N"w Mexico, to
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
select under the Aet oi April 21,
Land Office at Roawell, N. M
1904 (33 Stat- - HU tho following
font. 10. 1020.
described land,
I
NOTICE
hereby given that
NE4 SWH
SEW:
NWÍ
Rot Richard, of Carlsbad. N. M.,
Sec. 24, SEH NW4. NEH
who on July 16th. 1915. mad. Hd.
SW1. Sec. 0, Twp. 23 S., R.
F No. 032108, for SE U
section
27 E . N. M. P. M.
25 T. 20-R. S2-8Wfe; Bee.
I
purpose
this
of
notice
The
..
Range
30. Twp. 20-N. M.
claiming the P. Meridian, has filed notice or Intn allow all person
land adversely, or deelrlng to how tention to make Three' Year Proor.
It lo be mineral In rhararter, an to establish claim to the land
above!
to described, before Dover
opportunity to file objection
Phillips,
su.h location or iclectlon with the V. S. Commissioner, at Carlsbsd,
for the land district Nf. M.. on the lith day of Oct. 1920
local officer
In which the land Is situate, toClaimant names as witnesses:
wn
at the land office aforeaald.
William T Evans, Will R Fen-toand to establish
Interesti
lhlr
.loe V. Luik, Walter Pendletherein, or the mineral character ton, all or Carlsbad. N. M
thereof.
EMMETT PATTON.
EMMETT PATTON,
Register.
Register. Sept170ctU
50ctl2Nov-- c
NOTICE FOR PURIFICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
027655
OS1M90
03S106
"apartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Department of the Inferior. U. 8.
I. mil
Office at RoRwell, New
Lead office at Roswell. N. Mi.
iMexIro October 7, H20.
Sept. 10. 1110.
given
NOTICE Is hereby
thai
Is hereby given
NOTICE
that
Samuel At Hughe of El Pao Oap, Joseph W. Aker. of Orange. N. M..
N. M.. who oMarch 16th. 1616. who on Julv I8th.
mad
I.
H. k. No. 0S36A0. for lot Grig. Hd. 017SI6 for Ill
mad
8EU SEM,
1: I; It 4; Efe Wfe; section 7. S- Bee. 13.
HWU
8WV
range 11-nwnshln JB-- S
N. M.
'WV NWH
NEU NE4:
P. Meridian, ha- - lib d notice of In-- l' rW 27. ee eh nn Oof.
ah. 1916.
ntlon to make dual tluee
m. en"- - 08ia lw
ada
proof, to establish elalm to the .., (,
VPU
BU Ser 21.
land afcove deecrlbed. before Dover NWH BWH; Reettoa
S3, town-akl- p
Phillips. U. 8. Cotumlaaiouer,
16-al
Raage ll-- . N. M.
ISOrlllNov

'!

kP

Inches, four feet long and twelve Carlsbad, N. M on the 18th, day
Inches In the ground for the Bouth- - of November, 1920.
eant corner of this location, marked
Claimant names as w'nesses:
southeast corner for NWA NVf
John R. Ronlne, Scibay Cox, J.
21
South, Albert?
13, township
seOHon
Kim. ml James C. Todd, all
range 20 East, thence 20 00 chain of El Paso
Oap. s M.
boun
on
east
'on
a
true
line
north
dary of this location to a point 160ctl2Nov EMMETT PATTON.
Register.
Intersecting Initial coiner or plnco
of beginning, and which when sur
4M7A7T
or
veyed will bo the NW
the
NOTICE FOR PUDIilCATION.
township 26
NW 't sertlon 13,
Department ot the Interior. U. S.
south, ranse 20 KasC. New Mexico
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M..
Principal Meridian.
Sept 15th. 1920.
Any and all persons claiming
Is heieby given
NOTICE
that
adversely the lands described, or
desiring to object, because of the' James H Pickett, of Queen, N. M.,
I
I
l
am'
on
..J
who
July sth.
I.
1920,
made
tiltiei ill él..
l.iiu, v.
llllllHrill
eiini.o .ft..
any other reason, to the disposal Homestead entry No. 047677, for
affi156.33
acres
in
file
located
thitlr
to applicant, should
Sections 31
of protests In this office, and 32: Township 2 4 s. Range 21-davit
N. M. P. Meridian haa filed noof
nn or before Che 15th day
tice of Intention
0SO.
to
make final
November.
1
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Lesson
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Teacher of Kngllsh Bible In UM Moody
Bible tneiltiite of Chicago!
I
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The new
of the Imprisonment of John the Hap-tla- t
caused Jesus to forsake Jude
and go Into Galileo. The fate oT John
he accepted aa foreshadowing bla own.
Beca use of this, lie withdrew from'
the metropolis anil went to the remote regions where his work would
attract lens attention. When the people wilfully reject the truth and attempt to do violence In the messenger, he should turn from them unless
specially directed otherwise.
2. To whom the proclamation
Is
The people In
made (vv.
Capernnum. This was done In fulfillment of a prophecy in lsalnh 0:1, 2.
These people did not enjoy such privileges as those around Jerusalem.
Tills wns one of the darkest and must
corrupt of the provinces, and now It
Is getting the light llnt.
Tills
the present ngo when the
grace of Ool would roach out to the
Qajn Hits.
Hut this Is Just like the
He did not come to call the
Inrrt.
rlglittius. hut sinners to repentance.
It should he our luilness. like the
Master. M go to the most benighted
soulwith the messiige of light and
life.
3. His message
v. 17).
"Hepent.
for the kingdom of heaven Is at
hand."
This Is the MM kingdom
which John the Hnptlst and the Old
It
Testament
prophets proclaimed.
means the Mostnnlc earth rule of
Tills Is not nir mesJesus Christ.
sage for nnrs Is the gospel of the
grace of Ood through fnlth In the finished work of fhrlst. We should coll
upon men to rs petti ntul believe the
gospel of Christ's denfh for ihelr sins
ami resurrection for Justlflciitlnn. 'Hie
rime l coming when hernlds will ntrnln
announce the comlnL of tne kingdom,
and the King hlinlf will come forth
from the hssTtnn to pstahllsh his
e
Fur rjiis
mislliitorlnl kingdom.
prny when we Intelligently say, "Thy
kingdom come."
II. Ths King Summons Servants to
His side vv. 8:52)
1. Ills command of authority (f 10).
He did not gsg arguments. Inn issued
The King's voice Is
the mandate.
antocriitlc. To commnnd Is the King's
prerogative, not to argue or entreat.
2. The station of rhe 'mnnl called
(rv. IS. 21). They were men of lowly
fend rhWkeHI the
foolish thing of til1" world to pi)t to
ahnme the might, thut no flesh might
boost before1 hlni (I for. I :2H).
8. They were culled to clellnlte service (v. 10). "I will fhaks you tlshera
of men." lie hnd pn v Imisly called
them to he disciples (John 1:30-42)- .
He now culled them to service. This
call, then was not the gospel cull to
alnners. which Is nlwuya "Itelleve on
mo," hut the cull In service, of those
wlio hnil n1 ready heeded the call to
dlsclplcsHp.
Ths nunlltles which
nuiile then good flsheruien patience,
bravery lo fnee the stonn and the
night, 'he pel Msf aiteg which lolled
afl ii lull t Ihonjth no flsh were caught,
woultl make lliem good flshera of men.
4. Their prntnpl oliedlenee (w. ?(),
22). They gnve up ihelr tiuslness and
homes, not even Inquiring where their
snliiry wn to come from. Tliey pot
their trnsi In him who nilled. believing Hint he wns able to supply their
needs.
HI. The King's Triumphal Progrese
(vv.
He wenl lha whole rounds of Oalllee
irenchlng Ills
tenchkjig the Srrlptiires,
gospel of the kingdom, and heeling
He did
of dlseaxes.
all in ii nn
threefold work :
1. Teaching
the Pcrlplnnss In the
synagogues (v. 23). The revelatltm of
Ood needed to he explained.
This la
whnt hit was doing at Nnnreth (Luke

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors

fv. 12).
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King His Own Herald

I. Ths

St. Lou is

tetnher the frat of the series
his
durlnK
Edwin 8tepienoii,
knees that uro. lo be given by recent trln to the no. them nairt of
Legion
will be held!h
Huerican
nn rehusen
vullev
four fine
e Armory tonight.
That the COWB to add to hu ia,iry herd.
lll be flue (too. without aay- - ThB
anma
Bre three of
rhen It la teamed that the! WEM),rd
and the purchaser
Jam orchestra, of Ft. Worth,
.
,,
. ,h
,w
P
, i
has been secured at a high
.
..
.
',,,i
The Hoyi
,r-nfor the occasion
K,
will have the sale of re will
a valuable addition to hia
be
everything
and
points
lents
dairy herd.
t
unusually enjoyable time.
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RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

Healing.
INTKIIMBDIATK AND BIONIOR TOPIC
The Call of the hire! Dleclplea
TOUNO PBOPI.K AND ADULT TOPIC
Jesus enters upon bie mission.
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Known everywhere Bwj it
for your Home.
hif the
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Unloe

Mr RON TKXT-Matlh- ew
(K II. DEN TKXT Repent, for the king17
dom of heaven Is at hand. Matt.
Mark
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demand Flavor,
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 17

Beverage of
people VRo

to inspect our

Ill

A.

The SpitnlHli American school has
been closed thla week by order of
the city health officer, the diphtheria situación having been bad
among the children of that school,
and, becuuae of the Inadequate water supply and varioua other things
needed
which
The
attention.
health officer aaauree tin, however,

that the iltuaflon as regards the
diphtheria has passed the danger
point and Indications are now that
the disease Is under control.

PECOS, TEXAS

xxxxxxxxtxxxxxxit
Work
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HOT BLAST HEATER

in

7
Í

And besides, Cole's Original Hot Blast Heater is guaranteed
less fuel than any underdraft stove on
to consume
guaranteed
to hold fire Tor thirty tlx hours.
market
the
Let usihow you yours today.
one-thir- d

21

Me

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

DR. D. L. JONES

Physician
Office:

.
I!.... ni
Jumes Itldg
Office Phone nouK
Res. Phone 300J
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The annual exhibit
and Oírte Clubi, of
and Lining was held
school laet Friday.

of the Boys'
Carlsbad, Otis
at the Hlh
Many of our
townspeople, although not aa many
aa should have been out, visited
I lie exhibition
and
admired the
work of Hie young folk In the different projects.
In the pig clubs the Vliwt National Hank uwarded $10 to William Hall, of living, for making
the best record with his pig. John
Stamp, of living.
received
the
is unci price and Tom Klndet,
of
failnbad. the third prise In the
same project.
In the poullty exhibit. I'aul Wet
sell, of farlahad, received the $10
offered by the National
Dank
of
Carlsbad lo the member having the
heat trio of chickens. Charles
Jr., of Otis, look second prite
look
and Hubert I'ond. of thle
third prize.
Sewing, first year: Alpha
Mae
Tilomas, of Ixivlng. received
the
first prlf: Kiiln Pliirk, of l.nving.
the second ptlie; Marie Peden. Of
lovlng, third prlxe ami Vlrglulu
Itnsson, of l.ovlng, fourth arlxe
In Ihe second year sowing. Q lad VI
Suinmerfleld
of Carlsbad received
first prlxe, the second prlae g.ilng
'
f l.oilng.
Mae
Hall.
Mia
to
Third year sewing, (eorglna C.al-- i
llrHt pri.e and
ton, of oils,
Margaret Calton, of Oils, second

fiAR-RYI-

NG

SUFFICIENT
INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
rroaa 5i) to uu
Dini. inn
iwr aaiiL HtnMahnM
oik! Mocks of Merilian-üis- e
even more.
you InrrejuienI )air I
HUIIANCU
k ordinal) .'
ou renll.e itlmt It
lio
will SOM you to RMPItACI
Hlutt U wiped out by lire?

oxi

ILe

Insurance based on
time values will fall

short of meeting
ent costs.
HOI

MO

TUMH

old

far

't.

prlxe
The commercial club of this city
dona Dad ins for lha prises and by
a
doing each child n Iveil
ii
prlxe and aNo a cluli pin.
Pour exhibits were held IS the
connlv Latd week in i lie following
Artesiii,
Cottonwood.
COrhmUnJtlna:
Ovar oim bun.- Hope and CarlahtuJ.
ilnd bovs and girls coniplWed 1he
(work; flrtv of them raised pune
bred pigs ihe rent of the projects
being poultry, rooking and sewing.
The Hope sewing club la the
' banner
club for ihe county, evcrc
one of lis twenty members hating
rompletod the work.

Tilt:

pres-

voi it vai.UBh
QOtumUt XlliH

W. F. M'lLVAIN

dta-Ms-

THORNE

Mischief Makas.
have heart! Il Bald thai spies and
tslel ei iers have done more mischief
In ihls world li ii the isilsuued i.ewl
r ihe iissasnln's daguer.- - Schlilur.

inn.

October
Tlicsdm.
ISth, beginning at 3:30:
Heport of the State Peilimtlon
meeting nt Tiirnincarl, by the live
inemlvMs now Is ntendance.
Sufftage QuaJISeatloai and PriviProKinm

UT

WOMAN'S
for

leges, Mis. J F. Hush.
MvoMona, Mrs. Wilson.
Music. Mrs Klndel and Miss Mnn
Keview: "Conrad In QUsaM of Ills
Yuutii." by Leonard Mi nick, Mas,

Hlks.

Koll

ra'l,

,iot.i I Inns

froin

rent literature.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE

(,

Lesrn ths Lesson.
Therefore, let us he pnilent. patient SB
and Jet Ood our Fuller tench us hlsj
own lesson his own way. Let us try
tu It it i ii It well and oulekly: hut do
not let us fancy thai he will ring Ihe
school hell uud send us to play in fore
our lesson Is lenint. fhnrles Klngs- -

I

fit HS.

IKIJ4'

uaa-slte- r.

Hie gind tidings of the
kingdom
23). The King who was
present and wns hcrahllng his own
mission was ready to iialillali his
kingdom If they woulo have been
willing In receive him.
S. Healing all manner
of diseases
e
23).
There was no form of
which he could not run-- .

ICPL

.

x

t

-
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ORIGINAL

family depends upon properly hented
rooms warm floors. The maximum radiation, low base
heat, air tight construction, and Hot Blast Combustion insure
a'.l times.
even temperature in all parts of the room at

YOU!

A

t

keep your home warm and cosy with a

HE health of your

I'leoa

We also aava you money
by in. iking your old Hat dq
for a new one.
111
HATTKIl
ZIMMBHMAN

).

Those Long Winter Evenings

MCfcVT

IUVH'

M.trfcHifSB
BBSBXaSBBSBBBBSBSSXSSSBnB

11

'TMasMasilir

Tsxel

tfi

Ixli

Cut'

nra camwad oimnKvr

rniwAT,

octwibum

MM.

In thin city Wednesday ntJ:80'
P. M., at the borne of his daughter, Mrs. Jim Raker. Uroj Tlinl.T-lak- e
Olssscock. departed this HO.
knrn In Itawln county. Ml- II a
4,
m rl. near Hannibal.' Oecerotte.
1840. and was. tnererore, urnn;
Isth--- r
SO
ea"B of ate. He we
of eleven children seven of srnnm
'

art

many
of the largest business firms of the country.'
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give

llrln,

dleí

-

.!.

pected.

some
In

Ja.uarr 111

He.

He hud been confín

1

We

two
In a hospital at this time:
brothers. Hud and Frank, are with
The
their alster. Mra. Baker.
deepest sympathy, which has bien
manifested In many ways by their
friends, Is felt for the sorrowing
brothers and sisters.

asaran

tMMMt

Coal billa are a large part Cf
iiir llvlnir einenae- - reduce, both
by using Cole's Hot Hlaat Heaters.

tb inral W C. T. U. met last
Werinesd) afternoon s the Methodist church for their regular meethad
announcement
no
ing. As
was
attendance
been made the
hardly ns large as usual out tnose
nrpnent were a mitt y re
hn
paid for going by lb excellent and
comprehensive report or me state
convention recently held at Belen
ml which mi ariven bv Urn dele
gate, Mrs. Mercer. Carlattad was
honored at the convention ty Hav
ing the largest amount or money
rmtaj.fi for tli.. work of the union
and also tita targeat In nuutbers
of any union In the atate. Mrs. C.
WD OSS
It TIlHtiiiian. oi this city.
seal In the temperance work Is
well known, was honored by being
Driaon
of
l... t..il Ronerlntoudent
work mid Mra. Mercer was apnoini- for the atate. The
d
were
senslons of the convention
largely
attended and the results
At
harmonious and satisfactory.
the close of the meeting Wedneswere
day delicious refreshments
served by a committee pf ladies
charge.
having the matter .in

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
We are offering the

BARGAINS

GREATEST
in

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

soelsl
Prominent among other
functions given this week Jn honor
of Miss Klnnlson. a cousin of
Moore and Joyce, waa the
party given by Mrs. V. K. Ervln.
at her home on Canyon street, WedTwelve
ladles
nesday afternoon.
were present and enjoyed the afMrs.
aikos
ternoon at bridge.
made high score and was given a
btx of stationery as a reward for
her skill: a guest prise was also
rlVn Miss Klnnlson and consisted
of Individual aalt and pepper snakes
A delicious salad course was served
by the hostess at the close of the
games.
The Indies enjoying the afternoon were besides the honor
guest, Meadamea W. 8. Moore. Joyos, Bikes, Hudglns, Werthelm.
Bujac. Otasler, 8am l.uik. Ixrn-le- y
and Frank Kindel.

SHOES
EVER

OFFERED

IN

Mes-risnt-

CARLSBAD

and we can furnish you

WALK-OVE-

SHOES

R

to

will be conducted by Rev. Mnhan.
the Aeowmud being an adherent to
Two
the primitive llaptlat nellef.
pons wilt arrive In the city this
T H. Olassoock. of
afternóorTarkersvllle, Kanaas, and C. E.
Olaascoek, of Coffeyvllle, Kanaas: a
ulster mqy accompany them but
Ons
this la not known definitely.
sister In quite 111 at Kansas City

SOUTHERN AUTO

New Prices on

the other fou- - hav-irears ago snd I la

his btd two days the first ol thd
we k, but on Wednesday bad Insisted on gettlnr up and ate Ms
dinner and tiler toetlng ah Wtllf
but
to r out on the po-clltHs
fell and xpne.l In a short I'm".
topisotake
will
The funeral
morrow morning from the home of
his daughter, on Main afreet, and

you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let's
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

Ma

111

with his son, had been living at
Nnlne for elevrn years, coiulnp: to
the home of hi dauahter hilt Ant
. wtipm h mm 1i(n sine v Me
h ,,i been In falling helth for about
two years rnd while bin death was
It was not entirely unexh

in fleets by

COMPANY

t

died

wir-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars are used

r

THIS STORE, beginning tomorrow, October
16th, will offer the New Fall and Winter Walk-Ove- r
Shoes for men and women a t reduced
prices.
H These Walk-Ovewere bought months ago
when the price of leather was at its highest
level. Leather prices are lower now but this
leather cannot be made into shoes much before
the Spring 1921 season.
H The New Fall Walk-Ove- r
prices anticipate
the Spring reduction on Shoes; they aré six
months ahead. In other words you will buy
your Fall and Winter Walk-Overas you always do, at the rock bottom prices.
1Í You always buy Walk-Over- s
with confidence.
No matter what conditions exist Walk-Over- s
are priced right, they fit right and they give
long wear.
, '
H 50 Pairs Childrens Shoes all our
best grade
at EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES.
rs

--

s,

T. C. HORNE

"THE PLACE TO

H. V. Crenshaw and D. W.

BUY

SHOES"

Jils-tl- s,

both experienced automobile
mochantes and hlaekslmths.
have
leased the Bob Causey blackamlth
shop and garage and are now taking car of anything needed by
their customers in auto repairing
blacksmithtng.
and
The above
named gentlemen are both from
the plains country, where' they were
raised. They also make a specialty of repair work on Ford ears.
Being of an energetic "temperament
these two young men will by their
honesty and efficient services continue to hold and gain new customers for their business.

Kill That Cold With

FOR SALE. I have some fine
full blooded Ancona hens for sal
nt SI. SO around. Hena have finished moulting and ara now laying.
Also a tew young Ancona pullets
tfa
for sale. Phone 13.

Onppe in 3 daye Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not affect the bead Cascara le beet Tank:
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

CASCARA
Cel..,

C.tV

Ef QUININE

"OMV

La

Gri.a.

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Knp this standard reined handy for the Ant
Breaks up s cold In 24 boors ReHevea

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

mini

IT

1)11-le- y,

Underwear

Tuesday evening the republicans

of Carlsbad and vicinity had spam
In
in the District Court room
thla city by two of their candidates
go
of
a full report
The Current
the spesklng but It haa been unavoidably crowded out of the pa- per this week, so will toe given next.

Better Quality and at Lower Prices

Joyce - Pruit Company
CARLSBAD

Look it over while the
stock is complete

Quality Bakery
JUST

ARRIVED
'Phone 82

A Splendid Line of

Men and Boy's Suits
Less Price Than

For Business "Wear
THE KIRSCHBAUM

BUTTERMILK

A

Ever

Buttermilk is
Healthful
Our Bread is Sold by
Your Grocer

Mercantile Co.
1

As an ideal business suit
how's this, sir? The sketch
shows how well its smart
lines look, how perfectly
they nt. And as one of
our mierors will prove it
will look just as trim, just
as engaging upon you!
Come in slip it on.

SOMETHING NEW
Try It!

Peoples

AHweol fabric, tounj
tailoring, lomg wtat
and a moderau fríe,

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

I

QUALITY BAKERY

'Phons

82

40

$45, $5Q and upward

BREAD
You may not buy now,
but we want you to see
what we offer.

AMERICAN

IMS,
A. U

KIRSCHBAUPi

CLOTHES

IL

